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Won’t you please help usl
Where do you go when your home and village have been destroyed? Who will 
care for you when your parents, relatives and friends are killed? What can you 
do when everything you've held onto suddenly disappears?

Thousands o f children in Vietnam are, faced with 
these questions. Many huddle in refugee centers,!! 
frightened, hungry, aching with need. Too terror-!’ ] 
stricken to ask for help. Separated from  their loved 
ones. Suddenly, awfully alone.

Your sponsorship o f one such needy child will keepB; 
him secure fo r  as long as you wish against loneliness,Cfl 
deprivation and want. Through W orld Vision Child- 
care, you can help provide more meals, more needed i j  
items fo r  children who lack so much.

W orld Vision Childcare is gathering up these chil- ; 
dren to shelter, feed and teach them. In cooperation 'j 
with evangelical churches in Vietnam, World VisionJ| 
has helped establish 35 Christian Day Schools. Here fj 
needy children are given protective care, food, medi- 1 
cal attention and elementary schooling. Gentle Chris-J| 
tian workers are gradually instilling love in their 
hearts in the place o f fear. They ’ re teaching these little j 
ones to know and love Jesus.

As a sponsor, you’ ll receive a photo and brief history j 
o f your little protege. You can exchange letters, snap- J 
shots, little gifts. You ean praise his efforts, encourage i  
and inspire him, strengthen him in times o f testing. It i 
costs so little to wrap a needy child in the warmth of rj 
your love. F ill out the coupon; send it  in today.

WORLD VISION G H IU N l
A department o f  World Vision International

_ _ _ _ _
I b h P n

Dear Dr. Pierce:

I □  I would like to sponsor a boy
per month. Enclosed is $ _______

\  □  I would like to contribute $ _
Childcare.
□  I’m interested. Please send more information, 

f l g  N AM E (please print) ..

ADDRESS ...............................................................................

_month (s).
-a t $12*

_to the work o f World Vision

CITY . .
U B l L  STATE ................................................................

• ORGANIZATION (if any) ................................

*$^3 in CanadaI Write to: WORLD VISION INTERNATIONAL

11 UDr. Bob Pierce, President, Box O, Pasadena, Ca lif. 91109 
WORLD VISION OF CANADA, Box 181-K, Toronto 12, Ont.

A74-078B

I  • . *



Lio is mere
w ith  the Gospel.

t las cue missionary 
rifflat nand.

One of the most useful tools in modern missionary 
endeavor is the transistor radio, inexpensive and 
found everywhere. Through these sets FEBC broad
casts reach millions with the Gospel in their own 
language.

“N o w  th e  p eo p le  co m e to  find the m ission ary”

From India, a veteran missionary writes to say that 
since the broadcasts began coming into the villages 
where he works, he has experienced the greatest 
harvest of souls in his entire ministry. He notes that 
before the broadcasts the missionary had to seek 
people to talk to, but now the people come to find 
the missionary to learn more about Jesus.

“T h e p eo p le  are ve ry  m uch  b lessed  b y  the  
program s in the lo ca l d ia lec t’.’

From the Philippines comes this missionary’s letter, 
“Praise the Lord for this ministry. Even the people 
in the mountains can be reached. The people are 
very much blessed by the programs in the local 
dialect.”

The co m p le te  s to ry  available free o f charge.

This is the heart of FEBC’s ministry: to bring the 
Gospel to the unreached people of the world, where 
they live, in their own tongue.

Many thrilling reports from all over the world are 
included in “The Far East Broadcasting Company 
Story,” an illustrated booklet which will be sent to 
you free of charge, and with no obligation. Send the 
handy coupon today, and learn how FEBC may be 
your missionary’s “ right hand.”

r

FAR EA51
BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC.

/ y  & ta e /ro . 

BOX 1, WHITTIER

I

CALIFORNIA 90608

TO: FAR EAST BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC.
Box 1, Whittier, California 90608

□  Please send me the FREE booklet telling the story of 
F.E.B.C.

_ZIP-
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OVERSEAS MISSIONS 

CHURCH EXTENSION 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

NATIONAL ALLIANCE RADIO HOUR 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

CONVALESCENT HOSPITALS

re a s u re s o m o r r o w

with THE  
CHRISTIAN  ̂ M IS S IO N A R Y  
ALLIANCE
For fifty years those of retirement age have invested with 
confidence in the world-wide ministries of The Christian 
& Missionary Alliance. Today your God-given assets 
can work even more effectively in many God-blessed 
places at home and around the world. In behalf of those 
who ve never heard the Gospel...for those preparing 
to tell them... for church planting... for facilities to care for 
the elderly and the infirm. Your investment will work, 
yes—but will it be secure? Fifty years without a single loss 
of payment is your assurance! Send the coupon below for 
valuable information on "Treasures Tomorrow" for 
God's Kingdom and for yourself through C&MA.

O ffice o f S tew ardship
T H E  C H R IS T IA N  & M IS S IO N A R Y  A L L IA N C E
2 6 0  W est 44 th  St., N e w  York, N .Y. 1 0 0 3 6  oept.wv78

Please send me the helpful FREE booklets checked at le ft—

N a m e . -A ge_

A ddress.

C ity .

S ta te . .Z ip .

Check ( V )  book lets desired.

" M a k in g  Your W ill"

"Saving  Estate Taxes"  o "The Charitable G ift A n n u ity "  o "Basics o f  Taxw ise G iv in g "  

o  * 'The L ife  in co m e C o n trac t"  

"Personal A ffa irs  R e c o rd "
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illingness to speak

I appreciate your w illingness to speak 
at on d ifficu lt but crucial issues o f the 
iy: "A n  open letter to Am erican  Chris- 
ans," "Let's Recover Our Consciences" 
id  "C lergy, Crisis, and Candor." 
Everyone m ay not agree, but you bring 

ie  issues in to  focus.

T h e  Rev. Dr. F. R. M a n th ey , Jr.
Scranton, Pa.

ood for thought

ir: I am w riting  in  reference to tw o 
atures in  your January 1968 issue, both 
which in  some w ay had profound effect 
on m y thinking. O ne o f these, the sec- 

nd, was the feature, "Overseas O ppor
tunities," w ith  its com panion o ffer o f 

■elp  w ith  further ideas and counsel.
1  The first feature, w h ich  gave m e food 
pr thought and made relevant the offer 
If help, was the article by  Kenneth S. 
Loundhill, entitled, "Is  the M issionary 
Outdated H ere?" I  was particu larly inter- 
Isted in  the suggestion he made regarding 
pe open possibilities in  Japan fo r devoted 
Kristians w h o  could serve as professors 

I f  conversational English in  m any Jap-

Ip o

|nese universities.

I have prepared fo r Christian overseas 
service, w ith  particular interest in  the 
field  o f teaching. Lately, however, I  find 
m yself questioning m y readiness to fit 
in to  the typical missionary pattern. M r. 
Roundhill's suggestion opens brand new  
vistas o f service, to  m y mind.

P. R. S m ith  
Poplar B luff, M issouri

Now about that cover

Sir: Please try to get m ore artistic designs 
and colors fo r W orld  V ision M agazine 
than the repulsive one used for the M ay 
issue. Th is m onth is so fu ll o f natural 
beauty, surely some o f that beauty could 
have been used w h ich  our great Creator 
designed fo r us.

M rs. W . H. A nderson  
D over, N e w  Jersey

Tender loving care of the facts

Sir: A fte r alm ost a m onth away from  the 
o ffice  I  have just now  had m y first oppor
tun ity to  read your article in the Ap ril 
issue on "W C C 's  N e w  Thrust for M is
sion." I have also read w ith  interest your 
report in  the January issue on the EFM A

and in  the February issue on the IFM A.
For the objectivity, the fairness and the 

responsible reporting w h ich  you have 
done, I want to express m y keen apprecia
tion.

One o f the primary factors in  the struc
turing o f a unity which is acceptable to 
Christ is scrupulous care about the use o f 
facts. For that care in  all three o f these 
write-ups you are h igh ly to be praised.

Eugene L. Sm ith  
E xecutive  Secretary o f th e  

W orld  C ouncil o f C hurches s ta ff  
in  th e  U n ited  States

Chaplain regrets letter 

Sir: I very much regret your publishing 
"A n  Open Letter to Am erican Christians," 
written  by M ennon ite missionaries in  
Vietnam, in  your M arch  1968 issue of 
W o rld  V ision  M agazine. O f course they 
w rote from  their v iew poin t, but much o f 
w hat they say is the sort o f th ing that is 
being said and w ritten  by  those w ho are 
our country's enemies, and give aid and 
com fort to the Communists.

I  realize there must by necessity be dis
com fort to  the population o f V ietnam  as 
our forces there uproot them from  their 
villages in  order to  protect them from  
con flict or because they have been harbor
ing tlje V ie t Cong. But the truth is that 
the same villagers have been harassed by 
the V ie t Cong and m any ruthlessly killed. 
Take, fo r example, w hole  villages that 
have been w iped out by the V ie t Cong in  
the mountainous regions, or leaders who

ARE YOU 
EARNING 
INTEREST 
ON YOUR SAVINGS?
PROFITABLE investm ent. Few investm ents o ffe r so great a 
return (u p  to  7 %  p er annu m  fo r 10  years ). Investm ents are  
backed by th e  strong and fas t grow ing R eform ed Church of 
Southern C alifo rn ia .

FRUITFUL investm ent. You w ill be help ing  to  estab lish a much  
needed w itness fo r th e  Lord in rap id ly  developing com 
m unities such as Corona, C a lifo rn ia  w here a new church is 
presently being constructed .

FOR IN F O R M A T IO N  S E N D  C O U P O N  T O D A Y ^

IF NOT.. .WHY NOT? H undreds of investors  
are  through R eform ed Church in A m erica.

INVEST in Southern C aliforn ia  Reform ed  
C h u rc h  in A m e ric a  E X T E N S IO N  F U N D  
N O T E S :

SAFE investm ent. Notes secured by m o rt
gages and th e  b ack in g  o f 3 0  R efo rm ed  
churches in C aliforn ia  and Arizona.

I |-----1 | am Interested. Send more inform ation about
your Extension Fund Notes.

PLEASE PRINT

address-

c ity -

sta te- - z ip -

L
Mr. W. G. Breed, Treasurer, Reformed Church in America 
15051 Binney Street, Hacienda Heights, Calif. 91745 y7e|
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Christians, 
if you 
are seeking

A BETTER WAY TO 
INVEST YOUR FUNDS

"F o r C h rist and H is K ingd om "Consider

W H EATO N  AN NU ITIES
offering generous, worry-free lifetime payments 

—plus favorable tax treatment and other benefits

Y our  returns  from  Wheaton Annui
ties may exceed 9%  (depending on age) 
and are largely tax free. Checks come to 
you regularly and on time. Wheaton Col
lege has never missed a single payment 
since annuity program was started in 1898.

Flexibility of Wheaton Plans 
Wheaton Annuity contracts may be pur
chased fo r cash in multiples from  $100 
upwards on a single life or survivorship 
basis.

Securities and real estate may also be 
exchanged for Wheaton Annuities. In mak
ing this kind o f  gift-investment, there can 
be substantial tax advantages to you, in
cluding capital gains savings, i f  these ex
changed assets have had considerab le  
increase in value since their acquisition. 
And it is even possible that Wheaton An 
nuity returns will provide you with more 
spendable dollars than some o f  your other 
investment holdings.

Another plan enables you to transfer 
securities to the College, retaining all o f 
the income for your lifetime. I f  you wish, 
this plan can also provide annuities for 
others at your decease.

Freedom from Worries of Management 
Wheaton Annuities relieve you o f  the bur
den o f  concern with reinvestment problems 
in today’s fluctuating markets . . . provide 
utmost security . . . help you avoid expen
sive mistakes and eliminate many o f  the 
costs involved in handling an estate.

Unmeasurable Dividends 
And finally, an advantage which you can
not measure in terms o f  money—the satis
faction o f  knowing that your Wheaton 
An n u ity  funds are h elp in g  to  p rov id e  
opportunity fo r Christian young people to 
prepare fo r service and leadership—as 
pastors, evangelists, missionaries, teachers, 
Christian workers, and dedicated men and 
women in all walks o f  life. The spiritual 
impact o f  Wheaton’s witness and influence 
is worldwide.

Wheaton’s Annuity program  offers many 
benefits to  the investor who seeks maxi
mum security, generous lifetim e returns, 
and has a desire to  see his funds used in 
the Lord 's work. We’l l  be pleased to answer 
your questions and to consider with you 
which plan provides the b e t t e r  w a y  to 
serve your needs. N o  obligation, o f  course.

D eposit Agreem ents Pay 4V4% . . .  W heaton ’s Deposit A greem ent Plan has also found 
favor w ith many Christians, because it provides security o f principal, plus a good 
return (4y2% per annum, in sem i-annual paym ents)—and in addition, the principal 
is always ava ilab le i f  needed.

WHEATON COLLEGE * Wheaton, Illinois 60187 Dept.wv78

Please send m e without obligation: □  Booklet entitled, Pleasant Tomorrows, 
which explains Annuity plan in  detail. Q  Folder describing the Deposit 
Agreement plan.

Nam e- -A ge- -Sex_

-State— - Zip -

WAftCy AND 
iMTTie WARCy

•  V e n t r i l o q u i s t  a n d  t o p  s in g e r  o f  C h i l 
d r e n ’s  S u n d a y  s c h o o l  r e c o r d s .

•  A  m u s ic a l  p r o g r a m  y o u  w il l  n e v e r  f o r 
g e t .  F o r  a l l  a g e s ,  f r o m  1 t o  1 0 1 .

•  F o r  p e r s o n a l  a p p e a r a n c e s ,  w r i t e  to :

MARCY 
2406 Beverly St. Springfield, Oregon

‘tyoctfA.. . be a missionary for ten days. 
Fly to “ Ranchito Del Rey,” Mex.

Safe — Clean — Challenging. 
August 20-30, with 

Christian Missions Recruiting Service, 
only $37 plus special air fare.

Write: Box 2366, Denver, Colo.

When you write to advertisers, 

please mention 

World Vision Magazine

were shot because they tried to have 3 : 

loca l governm ent or run a school in 3 
small village, or villages .who were de
prived o f their food  supply.

Our governm ent at the request of the 
South Vietnamese governm ent came tof 
their assistance to  help Tem ove the Corn-1 
munist infiltrators from  the North  and! 
the V ie t Cong influence at work in the 
South. Under the Southeast Asia Treaty! 
O rganization agreement w e  would coma 
to  the aid o f  any o f the countries bound! 
by  this agreement at their request. When! 
the Communists overran South Vietnam 
such a request was made, and w e  honored 
our com m itm ent to this treaty. The  United! 
States o f Am erica attempts to carry out! 
its treaty obligations.

This letter says " I t  is not our aim to 
speak as politica l commentators," butt 
that is exactly w hat they have done in 
the body o f the letter. I w ou ld  urge thesa 
missionaries to  preach the W ord and 
keep out o f  politics. M ay  I rem ind them! 
that in  this very issue o f W o rld  Vision] 
M agazine  there are pictures o f mission-] 
aries k illed  by the V ie t Cong?

/. W . Erbj
C aptain, U.S. A rm y  retired 

V alley  Forge, Pa.i

India fo r Christ 
Evangelical Association

Millions in India must turn from  the worship 
o f unknown gods to  Christ, the Saviour o f all 
mankind. For this grea t task w e need your 
prayers. If you want to  g iv e  us your prayerful 
support, p lease w rite today:

1113 Foster Street 
Evanston, Illinois 60201

UNWED MOTHERS
needing counsel and help may write or phone 

THE EVANGELICAL WELFARE AGENCY 
6354 South Painter Ave.

W hittier, Calif. 90601 
(Phone: 2 1 3 -6 98 -96 3 1 )

A Christian adoption agency placing precious 
babies in Evangelical Christian homes only.

OPPORTUNITY!
T H E  W O R LD 'S  BEST SELLER  

is now  ava ilab le  on  records and  

tape (reel to reel and  cartridges).

The entire recorded BIBLE a v a ilab le  
fo r the firs t time complete w ith 
equipment, at a  price that any can 
affo rd .

DISTRIBUTORS AND DIRECT 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES  
NEEDED IN SOME AREAS  

For com plete inform ation on how 
you can become a sales representa
tive, or about the many items ava il
ab le  through BIBLE V O ICE  INC. 
c lip  and send this ad  t o ..............

BIBLE VOICE*
P.O. Box 3521 Van Nuys, Calif. 
(213) 985-5600 Dept. WV78
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O R L D  V I S I O N

SONTEIMTS
1IT0RIAL VIEW 47,48

t om Nairobi, Kenya, Dr. Rees reports on "Africa: Groaning 
e Mission Without Myth series he examines “The Myth of

and Growing.” In the fourth of 
Ecumenism."

ARTICLES

NGLE LIFELINE by C. Winn Upchurch 8
Lplore with the author in the Peruvian jungle at W ycliffe Bible Translators’ Yarinacocha 
bse camp which is hospital, grocery store, school, agricultural facility, rest and recreation 
h a ,  airport, repair shop and linguistics center for more than 70 W ycliffe translators and 
pndreds of Indians.

ANUAL FOR MARTYRS by Jacob A. Loewen 11
ntacting unreached, prim itive tribes is often fatal both to the missionary and to the 

ibe. Missionary-anthropologist Loewen looks at the problems and suggests ways of reduc- 
|g the hazards and increasing the missionary’s effectiveness.

LANTING CHURCHES IN GREEN HELL by Ted Laskowski 14
tory of Ronald Combs of Unevangelized Fields Mission and his launch-borne ministry along 
ie rivers of Brazil.

VISIT WITH MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE by David M. Coomes 18
in interview with a man who is hated or admired in every home in Britain. A man who 
elieves that there is no hope for mankind outside of Christ.

NCIENT ASIA GOES YOUNG by Nene Ramientos 22
Ihe majority of the people in Asia are young. Editor of the largest Philippine evangelical 
nagazine asks what the swelling numbers of young people in Asia w ill mean to a continent 
raditionally ruled by its elders.

FEATURES 

HEADERS’ RIGHT 3 
PIECE OF MIND 6 

1L0BE AT A GLANCE 
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| | w o  G i r l s  in  a  F o r g o t t e n  M is s io n  
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24

kn.l i f t  R ic h a r d  T a k e s  t h e  G o s p e l  
il/V ith  a  B e a t  t o  E u r o p e  28
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I CAN’T FORGET 37 
OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 38 
MISSIONS BOOKSHELF 40 
TRAVEL TIPS 42 
CRACKS FROM CULTURE SHOCK 43

'hoto credits: cover, pages 8-10, W ycliffe  B ib le Translators; pages 14-16, Ted Laskowski (Unevangel- 
red Fields M ission); page 18, David Coomes; page 22, World V ision Photos; pages 26, 27, Jan J. van 
■apelleveen; pages 28, 29, Eurovangelism; pages 31, 32, Unevangelized Fields Mission; page az, 

Singapore Tourist Promotion Board.
lover photo: One member o f the 2040-member W ycliffe  task force rejoins his tribe. Just one of the 

mission groups doing pioneer work among the tribes, W ycliffe  now serves in 19 countries, transiat- 
ng 420 unwritten languages. ___________

ob Pierce, founder; Paul S. Rees, editor; Theodore W. Engstrom, executive editor; Donald H. Gill, 
ssociate editor; Shirley Gall, copy editor; M . Ann Woodward, assistant editor; W ally Sefer an, art 
irector; Janet Lee W illm s, layout artist; Howard Payne, advertising manager; M yrtle  M. Leimer, 
irculation manager.

forld Vision Magazine is published monthly by World V ision International Jj®l.5Sinn$
orporation. I t  is a member of the Associated Church Press and the Evangelical P ressAssoc ia tion . 
ubscription rate $4 for one year, $7 fo r two years, $9.50 fo r fJ]re  ̂ yea,rs , $ 15_ for f 1 ve years. An 
dditional do lla r per year is charged on each subscription outside the, u rnted States and 1Cj^ d a .  
ingle copy p rice Is 40 cents. Special rate fo r m issionaries: half price plus $1 .per year for overseas 
end all ed itoria l correspondence, subscription irvormation and changes of f^djess to World 
lagazine, 919 West Huntington Drive, Monrovia, Ca liforn ia 91016. Please .s_enf rtrtrB " E?-hp, f r „ m a  
t  least 60 days in advance of your moving date. Make sure to enclose an address label from a 
urrent copy along with your new address. Copyright 1968 by World V ision, Inc.

fhlle th e  editors are  responsible fo r the contents of W orld Vision M agazine, th e  viewpoints of the  
uthors are  not necessarily those of the editors or of World Vision In tern atio n al.

HOLY LAND 
EVERY MONDAY

VIA TWA JET

WITH THE BEST OF GREECE
and ITALY FIRST CLASS 

CO M FO RT-ALL INCLUSIVE
• 15 Inspiring Days
•  Deluxe M otor Coaches
•  First Class Hotels w ith  Bath
•  All Meals
•  Experienced Tour Directors
•  Outstanding Bible Lecturers
•  1 j546 miles of detailed Scripture-Related  

Sightseeing in ls ra e l -M o s t  Comprehensive Tour 
of the Holy Land Ever Offered!

•  All Transfers
•  All Tips and G ratuities Included
•  Guaranteed Departures
•  Special Plan fo r Pastors
•  In teresting  One Week Extension Available

Pay Later Plan Available:
1 0 %  Down, 24  Months to  Pay

*0 c t. 1 5 ,1 9 6 8  through M ar. 1 4 ,1 9 6 9  
$699  from  New York 

M ar. 1 5 ,1 9 6 9  through Oct. 1 4 ,1 9 6 9  
$799 from  New York 

S elect Your Date and W rite fo r Details  
W ithout Obligation 

G O T A A S  W O R L D  T R A V E L — W V  
7 W. Madison, Chicago 60602  

6 15 S. Flower, Los Angeles 90017

TA X -FR E E  
INC O M E! $
Suppose you have $2,000 to invest. I f  you 
are 64 years o ld  and invest this in  an 
A M G  annuity, we w ill pay you $102 an
nually, o r 5.1%. T h e  o lder you are, o f  
course, the h igher the payment.

In  add ition—and here are two great ad
vantages that no Christian who is at or 
near re tirem en t age shou ld  miss—you 
w ou ld  be en titled  to a charitable contri
bution deduction o f  $760.50 in  the year 
you acquire this annuity; and this de
duction could save you m ore than $150 
on  your incom e tax, depend ing on  your 
tax bracket. A lso, 77.9% o f  this incom e is 
T A X  FR EE . O f  the $102 we w ou ld  pay 
you annually, you w ou ld  have to pay 
incom e tax on  on ly  $22.54!

G ift  annuity contracts begin  as low  as 
$500, and may go  as high as you desire. 
M a il coupon below  fo r fu ll in form ation.

AM ERICAN MISSION TO GREEKS, INC. 
R idgefie ld , N.J. 07657

P lease send Annuity in form ation to:

NAME______________________________________________ __

ADDRESS____________________________________________

ZIP

DATE OF BIRTH:

Male? □  Female? □  (check ) W
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THE
VlimiES

OF
C U E

SHOCK

piece of mind
is a fo rum  fox expression  

o f personal op in ion, 
criticism  and  dissent. 

O ur con tribu tor th is m o n th  is 
D on H illis, associate director 

o f T h e  E vangelical A lliance  
M ission  (TEAM ). H e spSfot 25 

years as a career m issionary, 
m o s t o f th e  tim e  i i f  India.

A fte r  th ree  years Jim  cam e h om e  

fro m  Ind ia . H e  had just b egu n  to  speak 
H in d i w ith  a sem blance o f  flu ency.

A r t  fin ish ed  h is first te rm  in  A fr ic a  

bu t n ev e r  w e n t back.

Jim and A r t  are n o w  crossed o f f  as 
"m iss ion a ry  casualties." T h e  p sych o lo 

gist's  reports to  th e  h om e  board  d iag 

nosed b o th  cases as c u ltu re  sh o c k .
But w as th a t the rea l p rob lem ?

H o w  can w e  w h o  are so th o rou gh ly  

exposed  to  o th er cultures b ecom e  cas

ua lties  to  them ? W e  m a y  n o t  b e  fa m il

ia r w ith  the deta ils  o f  La tin  A m erican , 
European, A fr ic a n  and O r ien ta l cu l

tures, y e t  T V ,  rad io  and th e  p rin ted  

page h ave  b rou gh t th e  larger aspects 
o f  a ll these cu ltures in to  ou r l iv in g  

room s.

T h e  ad justm ents w e  h ave  to  m ake  

are n o  m ore  serious th an  those m ade 

b y  Joseph g o in g  as a  s lave  fro m  a 

m o n o th e is tic  soc ie ty  in  Pa lestine  to  

id o la trou s  Egypt. D a n ie l, too , seem ed 

to  m ake  a ra ther v ic to r iou s  ad justm en t 

to  h is B aby lon ian  surroundings. T h e  

experien ces  o f  these m en  and m a n y  

others suggest th a t th ere  m a y  e ven  be 

som e v irtu es  in  cu ltu re  shock. In  m y  

o w n  case I  fou n d  i t  so.

I  w as raised in  an a fflu en t soc iety . 

T h o u g h  n o  g r e a t  p r o s p e r i t y  e v e r  

crossed m y  path , I  k n e w  w h a t i t  m eans 

to  l iv e  in  a cou n try  th a t possesses on e  

h a lf  o f  th e  w o rld 's  w e a lth  and o n ly  one 

s ix teen th  o f  th e  w o r ld 's  pop u la tion . 

M o s t  A m erica n s  l iv e  as fin a n c ia l ty 

coons in  com parison  to  m ill io n s  o f  

p eop le  in  th e  rest o f  th e  w o rld .

In  a prosperous soc iety , lu xu ries  soon  

b ecom e necessities. W h ereas  a fe w  

y e a rs  ago , r u n n in g  w a te r ,  e le c t r ic  

ligh ts , a b it  o f  fu rn itu re  and a te le 

p h o n e  com p le ted  ou r n ecess ity  lis t, to 

day w a ll- to -w a ll carpeting, au tom atic  

washers, re frigerators , vacu u m  c lean 

ers, radios, c o lo r  te le v is io n  and tw o- 

car garages are included .

W h a t  does i t  m ean  to  b e  l i f te d  ou t 

o f  a ll th is and p laced  in  a p ove rty -  

s tricken  country? Is the e co n o m ic  cu l

tu re shock  overp ow erin g?  I t  n eed  n o t  

be.

I  th ank  G o d  fo r  ta k in g  m e  ou t o f  

a fflu en t A m er ic a  and p la c in g  m e  in  

h u n gry  In d ia . T h rou gh  i t  H e  taugh t m e  

th e  re la t iv e  in s ign ifican ce  o f  th ings. 
In d ia  has don e  m u ch  to  w ea n  m y  heart 

fro m  m a te r ia l possessions. I t  taugh t m e

th a t i f  a m an  has fo o d  and clothes, he j 
has m u ch  fo r  w h ic h  to  be  thankfu l. O f 
course, th e  B ib le  had a lready to ld  me ' 

that, bu t exp erien ce  con firm ed  it.

I  w as p leasan tly  surprised at how  t 

q u ick ly  A m er ic a n  necessities became 
u n im portan t.

Even running water, electric lights 
and telephones were soon un- 
missed. My years in India removed 
trom me any desire to cling to ai 
stockpile ot material blessings.

In d ia  h e lp ed  m e  le a m  to  g iv e  more 

b o u n tifu lly  to  th e  w o rk  o f  th e  Lord I 

and to  k n o w  th a t o n ly  investm ents I 
m ade  in  sp iritu a l th ings d raw  eternal | 

in terest. I t  h e lp ed  m e  to  set m y  affec- 

tions on  th in gs  above  (C o l. 3 :2 ) and to I 

lo o k  fo r  th a t c ity  w h ic h  has founda- I 

tion s  w h ose  b u ild er  and m a k er is God | 

(H eb. 11:10). E con om ic  cu ltu re  shock | 

has b een  a rew a rd in g  experience.

A d d ed  to  th is  are som e h ap py  social 1 

benefits. I  lea rn ed  th a t a lth ou gh  cus- 

tom s m a y  d iffe r  fro m  m in e , th ey  are | 

n o t  n ecessarily  bad o r  in fe r io r . O ther ll 

p eop le  h a ve  soc ia l n ice ties  in  b o th  con-1 

versa tion  and b eh a v io r  w h ic h  are de- 

l ig h t fu l and m ean in g fu l.

For exam p le , fr ien d s  in  th e  N ear I 

East g ree t y o u  w ith  sa la a m  (peace).1 

H o w  m u ch  m o re  m ea n in g fu l than | 

"h e l lo . "  W h e n  y o u r  n e igh b o r in  India 

leaves  y o u r  h o m e  h e  does n o t  say " I  

am  g o in g ."  H e  says " I  am  com in g ," 

m ea n in g  " I  w i l l  re tu rn ." W h e n  you  

g iv e  y o u r  In d ian  n e igh b o r a p la te  of 

fru it, h e  m a y  n o t  say "T h a n k  you ," 

bu t h e  w i l l  re tu rn  the p la te  w ith  som e

th in g  on  it.

M y  so jou rn  in  fo re ign  lands has 

h e lp ed  m e  to  ga in  a w h o le so m e  w orld  

v iew . S ocia l cu ltu re  shock  has enriched 

m y  life .

Languages n ev e r  w e re  m y  strong 

forte . In  h igh  sch oo l and co llege  I 

selected  Spanish as m y  fo re ign  langu

age because I  th ou gh t i t  w o u ld  be 

easier than  th e  o th er langu ages offered.

T h e n  I  fou n d  m ys e lf in  In d ia , w here 

m y  first ass ignm en t w as to  lea rn  a d if

ficu lt  Sanskrit-based lan gu age w ith  an 

e x trem e ly  c om p lex  gram m ar. A l l  m y 

m en ta l acum en , acad em ic  fortitude 

and d e te rm in a tion  w o u ld  h ave  to  be 

p u t to  w o rk  to  m aster it. W h a t satis

fa c t io n  as the langu age began  to  pene-
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I Irate. W h a t  jo y  to  p reach  in  an o th er 

| tongue and d is co ve r  n e w  lessons fro m  

u studying th e  Scriptures in  an o th er la n 

guage. H o w  m e a n in g fu l w e re  m y  at- 

i tempts to  m a tch  w its  w ith  a p eop le  

jp f  an  e n t ire ly  d iffe r en t p h ilo so p h ica l 
, background in  th e ir  language.

But th e  greatest v ir tu e  o f  cu ltu re  

J shock I  fou n d  is  n o t  in  th e  e co n o m ic , 

social o r a cad em ic  realm s. I t  l ie s  in  th e  

i realm  o f  th e  spiritua l.

For years I  had  b een  c o z y  and  com - 

ifortab le in  m y  w a rm  P ro testan t m o n 

a s te ry . I  w as  w a lle d  ab ou t w ith  th e  best

Io f e va n ge lica l fe llo w s h ip . I  en jo y ed  the 

com pany o f  s tron g  m e n  o f  th e  W o rd .

I pom e w e re  sp iritu a l g ian ts  w h o  k n e w  

j the  an sw er to  a n y  th e o lo g ic a l p ro b lem  

t m igh t have.

I enjoyed a security analogous to 
[hat ol an untiatched chicken. What 

(would happen to my strong theo
logical dogmas alter the shell 
(broke! in India Mound myselt in a 
religious atmosphere hostile to all 

believed.
H in d u ism , w ith  its  m ill io n s  o f  gods, 

stood read y  to  con tes t m y  m on o th e ism . 

Is lam 's priests ch a llen ged  m y  tr in i

tarian  d octr in e . M y r ia d s  o f  H in d u  te m 

ples and M u s lim  m osques w a rn ed  m e  

that th e  odds w e re  o v e rw h e lm in g ly  

against m e.

C ou ld  m y  re lig iou s  c on v ic t io n s  stand 

this k in d  o f  shock? C o u ld  I, as a rep 

resen ta tive  o f  a sm all, m isu n derstood  

and o ften  m a lign ed  m in o r ity  fa c e  up 

to  and m a k e  a il im p a c t on  a p eop le  

w hose an c ien t re lig io u s  cu ltu res h o ld  

|them so firm ly?
In d ia  served  m e  w e l l  in  p ro v id in g  

I the answer. M y  con tac t w ith  H in d u 

ism , B u ddh ism  and Is lam  b rou gh t in to  

sharper focu s  th e  d ea d ly  fa lla c ie s  fou n d  

at the core  o f  n on -C h r is t ian  re lig ion s. 

I t  ga ve  m e  firsth an d  e v id en ce  o f  th e  

devasta tin g  curse id o la trou s  p ractices  

b rin g  in to  th e  cu ltu re  o f  an y  peop le . 

It  s tren gth ened  m y  fa ith  in  th e  v e r 

ac ity  o f  G o d 's  W o rd . I t  d eepen ed  m y  

con v ic t io n  th a t Jesus C h ris t a lon e  is 

| the answer.
T h e  e ffe c t  o f  th e  "s h o c k "  can  be 

e ith er dangerous o r  d eepen in g , b ru ta l 

i or b roaden in g. I t  depends on  th e  a tti

tude o f  th e  rec ip ien t. •

Talk about salvation in Jesus Christ to the average young Japanese today and he won’t 
understand what you mean. H e ’s  t o o  s o p h is t ic a te d  . . .  t o o  a f f l u e n t . . .  to o  in d if fe r e n t  
e v e n  to  h is  t r a d it io n a l  g o d s  to  le a rn  o f  C h r is t . H o w  th e n  c a n  w e b e st  p e n e tra te  h is  
s e lf -a s s u r a n c e ?  E v e ry  y o u n g  J a p a n e s e  d e s p e r a te ly  w a n ts  to  le a rn  E n g lis h  fo r  b e tte r  
p o s it io n s  in  h is  c o u n t ry ’s  fo r tu n e s  w h ich  a re  lin k e d  w ith  E n g lis h -s p e a k in g  c o u n tr ie s . 
H e  w ill p a t ie n t ly  lis te n  to  th e  G o s p e l i f  he  is  le a r n in g  E n g lis h  in  th e  p ro c e s s . T h is  is  
t h e  a m a z in g  o p p o r tu n ity  o f  th e  LANGUAGE INSTITUTE FOR EVANGELISM. N o w  d o in g  
th e  w o rk  o f  a n  e v a n g e lis t  in  T o k y o , t h is  m o d e rn  la n g u a g e  c e n te r  is  a lr e a d y  r e a p in g  
f ru it .  L e t ’s  n o t  m is s  t h is  o p p o r tu n ity  to  e v a n g e liz e  th e  y o u th  o f  J a p a n . W h a t  an  o b v io u s  
s t r a te g y !  W h a t  o p e n  d o o rs ! Write for your free recording and listen to it happening.

T e a c h in g  E n g lis h  -  P re a c h in g  C h ris t

7

FRIENDS OF MISSIONS
Your prayer and support 

are needed N O W
Modern supplies and equipment multiply missionary 

— effectiveness. Our purpose is to send food or food 
supplement, materials and needed equipment to 
scores of evangelical nationals ‘round the world’ 
before these doors close to the gospel.

fo r Inform ation on specific projects in which you can share. Address Dept. WV

ADDRESS.

CITY_______________________________________ STATE______________ ZIP _

FREE/ LANGUAGE INSTITUTE FOR EVANGI
21 N . Olive Aae., Alhambra, C alif. 91 SOI

YES, SEND ME THE ‘SOUNDS’ OF EVANGELISM
I want to know more about this amazing missionary opportunity.

□  Please send me the free recording o f Japanese young people hearing the 
Gospel through instruction in English.

M I SS I O NA R Y  S E R V I C E S ,  INC.  900 N. Franklin St. Chicago, III. 60610
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J U N G L E
C. Winn Upchurch L I F E L I N

Yazinacocha Base Camp, Peru

J-C eared and avoided by civilized man, the interior of Peru) 
encompasses 25,000 square miles of hostile jungle.

It is a land of 25-foot reptiles that squeeze the life from 
their prey, of savage fish that strip a carcass in minutes. Here) 
live wild animals and savage Indians, blood-sucking insects 
and poisonous snakes. And here are diseases that are easd 
to catch but hard to throw off.

There are two reasons to venture into this forbidden land! 
greed or need.

Greed brings those in search of wealth. Many are nevei 
seen again.

Need—and man's concern for his fellow man—has broughl 
into this "green hell" 70 U. S. and Canadian faith mission 
aries known as Wycliffe Bible Translators. And they dc 
return to civilization, thanks to a unique supply camp deed 
in the interior.

Wycliffe teams—husband and wife or two women—spend 
14 years with a tribe, learning its language, compiling ad 
alphabet and giving a forgotten people their own written 
language.

William Cameron Townsend, the man who gave Wycliffd 
its vision, spent more than 40 years among Latin America's 
Indian tribes.

Townsend and missionary Leonard Legters waded intd 
statistical tomes on illiterarcy and were astounded to find 
that almost half the world's adult population could neithel 
read nor write. Even more astounding was the fact that therq 
were in the world some 3000 separate and distinct languages

C. Winn Upchurch uses his vacations as a newspaperman to rej 
port on missions work. He uses what he earns from the resultinj 
articles and lectures to aid the faith missionaries in their worn
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ary home, Peruvian jungle style.
Yaiinacocha airport maintains and supplies translation work of 70 missionaries.

Our aim is not to take the Indian from 
[he jungle but to take the jungle from the Indian.

hiore than 2000 of them without any translations from the 
ible.

[Whittling at 2 0 0 0

"That's our goal/' Townsend declared. "Two thousand 
bngues to go."

Wycliffe translators are slowly whittling that number 
Own in Latin America, the South Pacific and other areas 
Inhere primitive people live, exploited by civilization and 
lounded by jungle superstititons.
| When Wycliffe missionaries first went into the Peruvian 
tingles in 1946 they were handicapped by lack of transporta- 
lon and communications, and thus were able to make little 
leadway despite their heroic efforts and sacrifices.

I t  was evident that the Indians hidden in the Amazon 
bngle would be reached only when missionaries had the 
lanes and radios so indispensable to the task.
I Wycliffe launched its Jungle Aviation and Radio Service 
lAARS) in 1946 with one plane. Today it has eight planes, 
Deluding two big PBY flying boats.

Cut off by the towering Andes from the Pacific coast and 
ts source of supply, the translators had to build in the 
ungle, on the eastern side of the Andes, a supply and main- 
bnance center from which they could reach all the tribes, 
pod led to the banks of a large placid lake on the outskirts 
f the jungle town of Pucallpa located on the Ucayali River.
Here live more than 150 translators and children.
This is Yarinacocha, supply base for 70 translators scat- 

bred throughout the jungles with the tribes.
The sunny peace and tranquility belie the active purpose 

p Yarinacocha. This calm, orderly community is both a 
tarting place and a goal, a place of arrivals and departures.
I To Yarinacocha comes the youthful missionary-linguists

flying over the snowcapped Andes en route to their first 
assignment in the jungle. Here too come the tribesmen, by 
balsa raft down the Ucayali, by dugout, by plane and on 
foot, to attend the Bilingual Teacher Training Course oper
ated by the Peruvian Government with the Wycliffe Sum
mer Institute of Linguistics.

U sual three R ’s  p lus a fourth

On graduation, the Indians return to their people to teach 
the three R's plus the fourth R of Righteousness.

To Yarinacocha from Lima come trucks laden with sup
plies to maintain the personnel in the field. Winding their 
way over one of the world's most tortuous roads, they tra
verse Andean passes 16,000 feet high. The supply problem is 
enormous. The logistics operation alone at Yarinacocha has 
been equated with the mounting of 30 major jungle expedi
tions a year and maintaining each for six to eight months at 
a time. More than 60,000 gallons of aviation fuel are trucked 
in each year, most of it donated by the Peruvian Govern
ment.

When I visited Yarinacocha in 1964, more than 35 tribes 
had been entered in Peru by 70 Wycliffe workers. A  furlough 
of one year in every five is taken, so that at any one time 
some 50 linguists will be in the field, all dependent on Yari
nacocha as a supply base. This means that up to 25 jungle 
stations may be in radio contact with the base, depending 
on this important link for medical and other advice, for help 
in emergencies and for transportation.

To the linguist in the jungle, Yarinacocha is a second 
home, a place to which he returns for three to six months of 
concentrated work each year. Bringing his Indian language 
informant with him, he can make faster, more effective 
language progress here than in the field. continued
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J U N G L E  L I F E L I N E  CONTINUED

There is opportunity too for relaxing fellowship and talk 
with other English-speaking families. Here is the modem 
little clinic where many of the linguists' children are bom.

In charge of the medical work at the time of my visit was 
Dr. Ralph Eichenberger who daily combats tuberculosis, 
pneumonia, malaria—or any of a number of diseases rarely 
seen in modern urban society.

He encounters pernicious parasites and a look of trust

On his frequent trips into the jungle to establish clinics 
among the tribes Dr. Eichenberger may find pernicious in
testinal parasites or a dreadful jungle disease called leish
maniasis which begins with the bite of a sandfly and ends 
by destroying the nose and throat passages so that the victim 
starves to death.

Dr. Eichenberger encounters more and more the look of 
trust in savage faces. It is a trust in response to loving con
cern and the efficiency of modern medicine which the doc

 "mu- i » —iii i mi—— in 'M WWII w—I — Mu'
Wayne Snell and Dr. Ralph Eichenberger 
of Wycliffe Bible Translators examine a Machiguenga 
Indian Christian at the Yarinacocha Base Camp.

tor and the linguists have labored to foster.
Medical needs in the jungle of Peru are immense. Dj 

Eichenberger is responsible for 20 clinics in a jungle all 
spread over a quarter of a million square miles, thinly pon| 
la ted by an estimated 100,000 tribespeople.

When he goes on an emergency call to the clinics he i 
limited to such equipment as he can carry aboard an >i| 
plane, dugout canoe or balsa raft. He serves not only as 
medical doctor but as dentist.

For dental work he uses a portable foot pedal drill for J l 
ing cavities. Dr. Eichenberger also does his own laboratof 
work and acts as researcher, teacher and active salesman! 
public health.

To the tribespeople, medical service is convincing ea 
dence that the linguists love them and are concerned 1  
their welfare.

‘We never lack an aud ience ’

"W e never lack for an audience," Dr. Eichenberger tol 
me of his tribal clinic. "Children, impressed by and remeji 
bering what they see, will live healthier, longer lives, fiS 
from fear and disease than their parents."

"The treatments and hygiene demonstrations make a Iasi 
ing impression on them to get their drinking water upstreJ 
from where ducks swim and people bathe, to take anlj 
malaria drugs, to build latrines and to eat a balanced die!

The Indians themselves, Dr. Eichenberger explained, hav 
begun to realize the importance of hygiene, and many ad 
"What can we do to keep our babies from dying of dysel 
tery?"

Dr. Eichenberger has found the microscope very effectiy 
in teaching Indians to boil their drinking water. He shod 
them the dysentery "bugs" swimming around in unboile 
water.

The aim of Wycliffe workers is not to "take the India 
from the jungle but to take the jungle from the Indian," j 
give them a better life, spiritually, mentally and physical

"W hy force civilization on a people so unspoiled as 
happy?" a man asked me once after I had given a lecture c 
the Indians of Latin America.

"One who says that has been no closer to Indians tha 
his TV  screen," I told him. " I f  you could sit down with thei 
and hear them tell the woes that haunt them through witcj 
craft, superstition, fear and strife, listen to mothers tell j 
being forced to strangle their newborn baby because of i 
evil omen, see old folks being abandoned to die because thf 
had become a burden, or sense the hatreds bred by genet 
tions of white men who took advantage of their ignorance j 
exploit them, steal their land, ravage their women and rut! 
lessly shoot them down—well, you might change your mis 
about Indians as a quaint people living lives of idyll 
bliss."
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THE HAZARDS OF CONTACT W ITH  UNREACHED TRIBES

, he idea of reaching a tribe that 
"has never heard" carries with it an 
aura of romance and adventure.

"W e have recently heard that there 
are tribes in area X  which still have 
had little or no gospel witness," writes 
a missionary candidate couple. "The 
Lord has called us to tribal work, and 
we would very much appreciate it if 
you could tell us a little more about 
the location, the condition and the 
customs of these tribes. We are espe
cially interested in a tribe that has 
never yet had a gospel witness. Any 
help you can give us will be deeply 
appreciated."

Tribal societies do offer an exceed
ingly challenging opportunity for mis
sionary witness. Most of them are 
face-to-face societies whose animistic 
religion offers no organized resistance 
to the systemized teachings of Chris
tianity. Whoever is willing to be their 
friend w ill be received as a friend, be 
he trader, anthropologist or missionary. 
Their "prim itive" living conditions 
make even the simplest item of the 
missionary's culture fascinating. And 
tribespeople tend to accept what is told 
them more trustfully than those who 
have been sophisticated by "civiliza
tion."

In fact, for most tribal people, any
thing that is printed must necessarily 
be true. During our first literacy cam
paign with the Choco of Panama we 
decided to make some changes in the 
orthography in order to conform Choco 
writing more closely to Spanish orthog
raphy. When one of the Indian stu
dents saw us making changes in the 
primers he was aghast. "Who in the 
world are you to change that book?" 
he asked. "That was written!"

Psychologically, many tribes repre
sent a "prepared and fertile" field for 
missionary witness. Circumstances 
frequently exist within their own set
ting that will encourage them to accept 
a new religious faith. Many tribes of 
New Guinea who for centuries had en
gaged in intertribal warfare were glad 
for the arrival of the gospel and its

by Jacob A. Loewen
Since 1964 Jacob A. Loewen has been 
headquartered in Lima, Peru, as transla
tion consultant for the American Bible 
Society. He holds a Ph.D. in linguistics 
and has taught languages and anthropol
ogy. "Manual for Martyrs” is condensed 
from an article appearing in the March- 
April issue of Practical Anthropology and 
it is used by permission.



MARTYRS CONTINUED

message of not killing because, they 
said, "W e are just tired of killing."

Occasionally epidemics or natural 
catastrophes have already shaken a 
tribe so severely that the missionary 
finds highly developed messianic ex
pectations which represent a wide open 
door for his message. Just before we 
presented the gospel to the Waunana 
for the first time, the tribe had been 
rocked by accounts of visions and 
dreams announcing the imminence of 
another deluge. When the first message 
was given to them during the time 
they were "calling on Ewandama" 
(God) to prevent the flood, they eagerly 
accepted the good news.

There are tribes who have had a 
little contact with civilization and ex
perienced some of its disintegrating ef
fects on their way of life. Realizing the 
inadequacy of their own spiritual re
sources for coping with the problems 
growing out of contact, they eagerly 
grasp for new spiritual values. The 
Chulupi Indians of southern Paraguay 
found employment in the cane fields 
of Argentina, only to discover that 
prostitution and commercial liquor 
were ravaging many of their major 
tribal values. Disturbed because of 
these pernicious influences, they de
cided to migrate north to the Men- 
nonite colonies where there was "no 
liquor and no prostitution." Many ac
cepted the gospel with alacrity.

There is also the exciting potential 
of total impact. If the small tribe is not 
scattered over too wide a geographical 
area, it may be possible to influence 
the whole group simultaneously. The 
face-to-face structure of such societies 
almost always makes it easy to develop 
group consensus and group turning to 
the gospel after some key people make 
the first decision. Changes of culture 
that need to be made can be immedi
ate and total without reservoirs of peo
ple continuing in the old way. Progress 
in "Christianization," once started, 
seems to proceed rapidly when proper 
guidance is available.

However, just as there can be total 
group acceptance of the message, face- 
to-face groups can by the same token 
reject the gospel en masse. Even a psy
chologically "ready" tribe may reject 
the message because of problems re
sulting from the nature of the contact 
or the method of evangelism.

Even the fact of contact may some
times demand ultimate sacrifice on the 
part of the missionary. It cost the lives

of five missionaries to make contact 
with a group of fewer than 200 Areckas 
in Equador.

When a "w ild " tribe harrassed oil 
company workers in one of the south
ern republics, the company tried hard 
to make friendly contacts with these 
people, but all their efforts failed. Fi
nally a priest volunteered his services. 
A  small plane was put at his disposal. 
It was painted bright red so it could 
be easily identified as it flew over the 
Indian villages. Trade goods of all 
kinds were dropped as gifts. A ll of the 
gifts were wrapped in red or tied with 
a bright red ribbon. A fter about a 
month of drop-contact, the priest pro
ceeded to leave gifts on the trail in a 
kind of silent barter often used be
tween hostile tribal groups.

When these gifts were also consis
tently removed and tribal artifacts and 
meat left in exchange, the priest de
cided that conditions for a face-to-face 
encounter had been established. After 
two weeks passed and nothing was 
heard from the priest, a search party 
was sent out. They found him face 
down a few yards beyond the point 
where the barter goods had been placed 
on the trail. A  long arrow tied with a 
red ribbon was in his back.

The tribe had no ob
jection to trade, but 
they did not want per- 
sonal contact.______

Occasionally a tribe is divided in its 
readiness for contact. Some may want 
contact, others may he against it. Such 
an internal conflict seems to have been 
part of the motivation in the killing of 
the five missionaries in Ecuador.

In 1963 I was personally able to visit 
the "w ild " Ayoreos who were trying 
to establish contact with the settlers 
in the Paraguayan Chaco. When they 
were rejected some wanted to continue 
trying, but others did not. The result 
was serious intratribal struggle in 
which many lives were lost. The day 
before our visit to the camp, five men 
had been killed. They had become tired 
of trying to relate to the whites and 
decided to go back to the bush. As 
soon as they left, others who wanted 
to continue contact pursued and killed 
them.

From the tribe's point of view the 
sudden arrival of strange white people 
is not without problems. In some of 
the jungles of South America small 
groups have lived by themselves for

decades without ever meeting otb 
people.

When such peopleai 
suddenly confronts 
with a white man, the 
are faced with a rel 
dilem m a: Is th is] 
bona fide human 1  
ing, or is it a dangl

Most tribes have well-developed | 
liefs about spirit beings and soul wa 
derings in regions beyond this wor 
so the spirit origin of the white m  
is often the easiest "rational" ansvj 
for them. This is especially true if tl 
white man arrives by plane, as is 
often the case in mission survey tefl 
And the daily conversations by t| 
way radio don't help to dispel the ij 
pression of the "other world" origin j 
the intruders!

In one case a missionary lost his J 
on making contact with a tribe whi 
an Indian felt the missionary with 1 
hands and finally took his spear ai 
pushed it into his groin to see whetl 
he was mortal. He was.

The endless train of supplies | 
plane brings to the resident mission! 
becomes another supporting eleme 
to the notion of supernatural orij 
Only supernatural beings have unl| 
ited resources. Whatever is needei 
medicine, food, tools—the mission! 
just speaks into the little box, and | 
next morning the "flying canoe" him 
it.

If trade goods play an important pi 
in establishing initial contact, they x 
ually play an even more promine 
part once the missionary establish 
residence. To build a home, an airsts 
dispensary, school, church, the rtj 
sionary is dependent on local lab( 
Since money is of little or no val 
in such isolated areas, payment 1 
services usually involves trade goo® 
knives, guns, shells, shot, cloth, clot 
ing and the like. Such trade-goods-j 
payment spells a number of problet 
for missionary-tribal relations.

In the first place, while the missia 
ary's need for labor will decrease on 
the airstrip and residence have bej 
built, the tribal appetite for trade gooi 
is just beginning to develop. At tl 
beginning the missionary encourag 
everybody who is able to work to do 5



jt when the station has been estab- 
shed and only maintenance is re- 
aired, he can provide employment for 
nly a few people at a time, and this 
ily intermittently.
Most tribespeople w ill consider what- 
rer is given in exchange for work as a 
ift rather than payment. When only a 
:w people are permitted to work and

1
st "gifts," resentments are almost in- 
itable. I remember an anthropologist 
ho used bush knives and axes as pay- 
ent for his informants when he first 
sited a Colombian tribe. The Indians 
terpreted his selective giving as a 
gn of favoritism, and strong jealousies 
[rose. His three-week visit culminated 
1 three revenge deaths.
A  further problem arises when the 

lissionary becomes aware that the 
:ibal appetite for trade goods is outdis-

f
ncing the missionary's need for serv- 
e. When this happens, he usually 
ies to develop ways and means of 
[inducing tribal capital to pay for the 
esired trade goods. This often involves 
riling hides, artifacts or garden prod- 
cts. But the market may be far away, 
nd probably the only means of trans- 
ortation is by air. In my travels as a 

ranslation consultant I frequently find 
lyself returning from a tribal visit 
dth a load of high-smelling hides of 
gers, snakes and wild pigs.
Another kind of problem arises espe- 

jially in those areas where the tribe has 
Iready been exposed to the serf-patron 
elationship so common in Latin Amer- 
ba. By employing people for building 
lis residence or an airstrip, the mis- 
lonary engages in patron behavior and 
onsequently is assigned a patron role, 
i  after the initial months his need for 
abor diminishes, and the tribespeople 
an no longer acquire the goods they 
/ant in exchange for work, they may 
ccuse the missionary of being a poor 

j paster. Thus he who would be the 
! iearer of the Good News has now be- 
i ome a "bad employer."

The m iss io n a r y ’s

firealth in comparison 
o the tribe’s poverty 

I £i?es rise to the belie! 
that he is rich because

This employer-employee relationship 
s even more fraught with danger once 

) :here are believers. I have to confess to 
my own shame that during our early

mission work in Colombia we always 
tended to favor believers with employ
ment. This course of action is a "nat
ural" for linking Christianity and ma
terial goods in the minds of the people.

If we add to this the size of the mis
sionary's outfit and his apparent wealth 
in comparison with the tribe's poverty, 
we can see how these things give rise 
to the belief that he is rich because he 
is a Christian. So they too accept Chris
tianity in order to become wealthy. 
But now the missionary is unwilling 
to "let them have their share." Thus, 
by the time the missionary has learned 
the language and is ready to begin his 
witness, he has already compromised 
his e ffectiveness to a large extent 
through the dissatisfactions that have 
arisen because of trade goods and em
ployment practices.

Closely related is the matter of lim
ited sharing. The missionary has been 
trained to believe in personal property, 
and he views the food supplies for 
which he has actually paid twice — 
once to buy and again to send in by air 
—as his very own property. Most tribal 
societies w ill hardly agree with this 
view. Food supplies are to be shared by 
all alike. The limited sharing of the 
missionary is interpreted as unwilling
ness to share, and non-sharing is the 
behavior of enemies.

Actually, most missionaries do try to 
share a good portion of their supplies, 
but usually the tribe is far too big and 
the missionary resources are much too 
small to share in depth with the whole 
tribe.

Likewise, few tribes understand the 
"saving for a rainy day" philosophy 
which characterizes the western Chris
tian ethic. Therefore the missionary 
practice of storing several months' sup
plies behind lock and key seldom re
ceives positive interpretation, even by 
the most friendly tribespeople.

Another real problem involves the 
privacy which the missionary family 
needs in order to function normally. 
Western concern for privacy is, to most 
face-to-face societies, nothing less than 
a proclamation of psychological dis
tance. It stands as a blatant contradic
tion to the missionary's overt words 
and deeds of friendship.

A  further source of difficulty are the 
foibles of the missionary's customs— 
things that in themselves are utterly 
unimportant but which are a part of 
his way of life.

In one case the informant whom a 
missionaiy brought to the city kissed 
his wife, children and all his relatives

before boarding the plane for his first 
flight. When the informant was asked 
whether he had been afraid to fly in 
the plane he said, "Oh no, I wasn't 
afraid because I made the same kind of 
magic which the missionary always 
makes before he enters the plane. I 
I also 'mouth-sucked' my wife and 
children."

On the opposite side of this coin are 
the tribal taboos which the missionary 
is bound to violate unconsciously. For 
instance, a menstruating lady mission
ary ate meat from the tribal pot and 
thereby threw the whole tribe into a 
terrible panic. They "knew" that if a 
menstruating female ate meat the hun
ters would no longer be able to kill 
animals. In fact, all the animals would 
become sterile and die, and famine 
would kill the whole tribe.

There is a danger that 
long before there are 
any believers in the 
tribe the missionary 
may drift into the po
liceman’s role to regu- 
late behavior.______

Missionaries are especially bound to 
give offense where the taboos involve 
the supernatural. They have often as
sumed that by demonstrating that noth
ing happens to the person who violates 
the taboo they will convince tribal 
people that their fears are unfounded.

Actually, such behavior seldom un
dermines belief in the taboos. If noth
ing happens to the missionary at the 
moment, the people may rationalize 
that he just has stronger "medicine" 
than was contained in the fetish. More 
usually, however, they will fear that 
the taboo violated by the missionary 
will venge itself upon the people who 
didn't prevent the desecration from 
taking place. When some calamity later 
befalls the tribe, it is interpreted as 
being the result of the missionary's 
infraction.

Turrado Moreno tellsabout the priest, 
Santos de Abelgas, in Paraguay who 
violated a taboo in order to show the 
Guarani Indians that there was noth
ing to their superstition of "magic 
darts." When this missionary died of 
cancer seven years later, the people 
immediately pointed out that the taboo 
killed him.

Continued on page 17
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| Lhe priest publicly threatened rowdy merrymakers on the

upi River, "N ow  look, if you won't behave, I'll call the 
Dtestant pastor to make you behave!"
They could hardly believe their ears. Was this a padie 
>m Cameta—with its 400 years of staunch Catholicism that 

i Idly opposed the Protestantes! They remembered warnings 
:e, "Those who enter the Protestant way will grow tails 
it like Satanaz!”
Actually, the priest, disgusted with their constantly mix- 
E drunken revelry with "saint" worship, had let himself 
p i t  that the M eiCm isei mission really was making an 

i ipact on the people—even on his own thinking!
Ronald Combs, the cruiser's skipper, smiled. Only three 
ars before, when the 18-foot M eiCm isei first widened its 
ike from its base on the ten-mile-wide Tocantins (a tribu- 
ry of the Amazon), he had faced suspicion and disinterest 
igendered by the region's religious center of Cameta (pop- 
ation 7000). He recalled how, at that time, the mission had 
:en slowed also by frustrating delays because of the lack of 
tod lumber and competent carpenters while building break- 
ater, boat house, ramp and missionary residence from 
hich to do his work.

little bit o f heaven in their green hell

Yet now the priest was acknowledging advance in the 
fotestant cause. Several groups of believers were telling of 
i little bit of heaven in their green hell," sometimes in 
>ite of suffering.
One convert returned home to find his canoe had become 

ntied and drifted with the tide. The same day he stepped 
a a stingray. Rolled up in his hammock with blinding 
gony, he heard his wife say, " I  just found the oil all run 
ut of the palm-oil press. That's what we get for your becom- 
lg a create!”
To the MerCraisei mission even church problems—like 
here to build the church on the Mupi River, and leaving 
congregation in charge of nearly illiterate lay leaders—were 
ointers to progress in church planting.
This work really began when Ron Combs accepted Christ 

rhile attending high school in Pontiac, Michigan. He joined 
thers in witnessing, influenced his mother to come back to 
!hrist, his father to accept Him too.
During missionary training days at Prairie Bible Institute, 
call from the Unevangelized Fields Mission for men with 

lechanical skill to run launches on the Lower Amazon 
aught his attention, reminding him of his garagehand back- 
round. He felt God confirm guidance through the visit of 
missionary from the Amazon work. Although only 22 at 

raduation, Ron applied and was accepted.
In quick succession there followed Missionary Internship 

a Detroit, a short linguistics course in Toronto and six 
aonths of Portuguese language studies in Belem, Brazil. And

tanadian Ted Laskowski has served for seven years as Brazil field 
'irector for Unevangelized Fields Mission. He and his wife are 
eginning their fifth term in Brazil with UFM. They spent several 
!ears in launch work on the Amazon.

b y  T ed  la s k o w s k i

Ron and Lois Combs and their energetic sons pose for a family portrait.
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then—a keen disappointment in a temporary appointment to 
be purchasing agent for mission headquarters.

But Ron was determined to begin launch work anyway. 
With the permission of his senior worker he built a plywood 
runabout for his 16-horse Johnson outboard to take him to 
islands across from the city on weekends.

"Actually," says Ron, "through that job I stepped into my 
future. I met and married Lois Snyder, then UFM's office 
secretary, and with her established a river congregation on 
weekends without being officially in launch work. Our ex
perience led us to trust the Lord, during furlough, for an 
inboard-outboard which would take us across the lake-like 
bays of the Amazon three times as fast as heavier diesel 
launches."

First task after furlough: building the base at Cameta. But 
building did not keep them from outreach.

A t first, when the sleek, white MerCraiser approached 
river houses, women and children would dash for the forest,

"But gradually," says Lois, "they welcomed us as friends 
up the slippery, floating-log entrances to their houses. With 
the speedboat we were able to take our two preschool boys 
along, darting back home after meetings."

Entering into people’s  troubles is part of the task

Entering into people's troubles was part of the work. They 
found Manoel, a drunkard, whose wife, Maria, dejectedly 
embraced two timid tots, their nude stomachs distended 
with hunger and worms. Ron gave fever-fagged Francisco 
antimalarial medicine for the malaria which he believed he 
had got by stepping into sun-warmed jungle slough water. 
Jacinta said the best medicine for her children's howler- 
monkey (whooping) cough was broth of cooked howler gul
let. Valdemar admitted going to mass only once a year, but 
consulted the witch doctor several times.

Among illiterate people Bible sales were slow. Over half 
might say with Marcos, "I'd like to buy one but I don't know 
how to read." But Jonas spoke for many others when he 
mentioned "The padie was here again last week" as the 
reason for not buying a Bible.

But winning friends and repeating the A-B-C's of the gos-

Ron Combs (faileft) with
some of "his" people on the Amazon.

I
pel on several visits to the same people paid off. M a g  
testified, "One day two of us took our bottles of firewit 
along, got drunk and lay down in the dugout, not know  
where the tide was taking us. Far up the Tocantins, d  
from home, we sobered up. When Senhor Ronaldo told I 
about Jesus, I saw that God had kept us from drifting to 1  
big bay downriver where we might have been drown® 
and lost forever."

It was that kind of trophy that impressed the neighboi 
One non-Christian businessman told Ron, "When we haj 
our festas now we have them with little disturbance becaJ 
you've got all the worst fighters converted."

Such comments were special feedback surprises for R| 
and Lois. The unexpected always met them on the rivers 

One day, as they bumped across three miles of chop! 
Tocantins, Ron said, " I  wonder what we'll find on that til 
utary, Pindobal." Moments later Lois saw a thatched hots 
framed in a solid wall of jungle. Sideswiping a thick bilffl 
of water hyacinth drifting on the tide, the MerCmm 
abruptly slowed to a log pier.

In the house, brown-skinned, graying Venancio, dressj 
in cotton shirt and sawed-off pants, crossed and re cross* 
his wide bare feet while he listened to Ron talk about tj 
Biblia he showed him. Suddenly he exclaimed, "But I haj 
one, too,"—and he took it from his brown cedar chest. | 
bought it twenty years ago from a foreigner like you and
have waited all these years for him to come back and explafI
it to us."

Elated, Ron called Lois from the kitchen where she wj
making friends with Ana who stood barefoot on the pain 
slat floor. She would soon pour coffee from the blackens
tin heating on her clay-topped fire table.

In utter amazement Ron and Lois read the blurred rubbd 
stamp imprint inside the worn front cover of the old Bibl 
"Leonard Harris"—a former UFM missionary still serving 1 
British secretary.

After the house meeting that evening Venancio announce 
to his neighbors, " I want to accept Christ." And so tl 
M eiCiuisei mission not only sows the Word but reaps whel 
others have sown. <■
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There is real danger that not only 
ith the believers, but even long he
re there are any believers in the tribe, 
e missionary will drift into the pol- 
:man's role to prevent child killing, 
regulate sex behavior and to stop 

jectionable festivities.
Intertribal warfare is an especially 
otty problem. Missionaries frequent- 
introduce guns to provide meat for 
sir own larder, to make living easier 
r the tribal society or to make it pos- 
ile for tribesmen to get enough hides 
acquire trade goods. If these "hunt- 
5"  guns are misused for killing, the 
issionary is in double trouble — he 
eaches against killing but provides 
e tools for murder.

[
Indians from a mission station in 
azil killed six people from a neigh- 
(ring band to settle an old score. The 
irrified missionary confiscated the 
or so guns before the government 

ould hear about the event and indict 
m as an accomplice who made the 
llings possible. The tribespeople were 
eatly angered. Their enemies would 
me and seek revenge, but the mis- 
bnary had left them completely un- 
med. He had stolen rifles from them 
at they had legitimately acquired 
rough trade.

Lather th an  funda- 
aentally  ch a n g in g  
he values of a people, 
ire merely produce 
urface changes in be- 
avior and introduce 
leep-seated frustra- 
ions.______________
Even though a missionary may suc- 

:ed in staying out of the policeman's 
)le, he w ill generally fall into the role 
f chief or governor because in some 
ay or other he manipulates the af- 
lirs around his station. An adminis- 
ator is seldom able to be the coun- 

; plor, spiritual confidante and pastor of 
i [is subordinates, and this w ill be dou- 
ly true for the expatriate. His adminis- 
rative decision w ill frequently vitiate 
is capacity to function as a soul win- 
er.
Another role problem for the resi

dent missionary arises from his trade 
pods association. He wants to help the 
ribespeople develop capital for acquir

ing trade goods, and so he tries to build 
up some type of gainful employment 
for them. Or he is upset by the outra
geous "daylight robbery" of the Indians 
by itinerant traders — usually the na
tionals of the country — that he opens 
a mission store to stock the trade goods 
most wanted by the people. He sells 
the goods at cost, of course, since he 
isn't in business to gain money. But 
now he is actually functioning as a 
cutthroat competitor to the national 
traders.

More than one missionary has ruined 
or seriously compromised his mission
ary service through such trading in
volvements.

Another problem associated with 
missionary residence in the tribe is a 
premature appeal for individual con
version. Once a minimum friendship 
basis has been established with tribes
people, they find it very hard to be 
calloused and unresponsive to the ap
peal of a friend. In their desire to 
please, individuals and groups may 
make commitments before they are 
ready.

Such premature "conversions" on 
the part of individuals can sometimes 
alienate the tribe and cause the whole 
group to turn against the gospel. Where 
such a commitment comes at a group 
level, it often results in a very shallow 
experience. The missionary, sensing 
this shallowness, becomes desperate in 
his attempts to deepen it. But instead 
of sharing his personal experience as a 
model for growth, he often resorts to 
abstract teaching of the gospel and to 
strong-arm methods to suppress some 
of the most offensive behavioral evils.

One consequence of missionary resi
dence that is often overlooked is the 
effect of the westerner's presence on 
tribal health. The missionary is often 
the channel for introduction of diseases 
previously unknown to the tribe. These 
range from common colds through 
whooping cough, measles, smallpox, 
diphtheria and tuberculosis.

One missionary reported that a tribe 
which numbered 3000 ten years ago 
when the mission first contacted it has 
less than a thousand survivors today 
after being decimated by whooping 
cough, measles and smallpox.

I saw one community where a mis
sionary child, returning from mission
ary children's school to spend the va
cation with his parents, brought a mild 
case of whooping cough with him. The 
child had been vaccinated and his case 
was not severe. But 20 Indian children 
died in the community.

Statistics show that 80 percent of the 
"generation of contact" of a tribe will 
die through communicable diseases in
troduced by white men. If the remnant 
is less than 100 people the tribe will 
not survive contact. This is no abstract 
assertion. The tribe which three years 
ago numbered 300 people has less than 
100 survivors today, and unless the 
situation rapidly changes, there will be 
no survivors in another three years.

The gospel's impact upon a society 
frequently changes the total way of 
life of a people. In Paraguayan Lengua 
society the discontinuation of infanti
cide under missionary pressure resulted 
in a tremendous population increase. 
Unable to continue nomadic existence 
because they were no longer able to 
find an adequate food supply by hunt
ing and gathering, the Lengua had to 
shift their pattern of livelihood from 
nomadic hunting and gathering to sed
entary living and agriculture — a most 
painful experience.

For most nomadic or seminomadic 
people, sedentary living brings serious 
health problems. Their unsanitary liv
ing habits tend to contaminate the area 
rather quickly. Parasites such as hook
worm become a real menace when 
these people live too long in one place.
Then, too, permanent buildings are a 
health hazard for people who formerly 
curbed the spread of infection by burn
ing all houses when someone died.

Sometimes the "Christ
ian” solutions regard- 17 
ing sex and family life 
create untold hurt.

The area in which the missionary 
most often feels compelled to intro
duce change is that of sex and family 
living. But sometimes these "Chris
tian" solutions create untold hurt. A  
Shiriana believer, for instance, was led 
to kill in order to replace the wife he 
had lost under missionary instruction.

What Christianity wants to change 
most fundamentally, of course, is the 
area of world view and values. But here 
we are often the least successful. Rath
er than fundamentally changing the 
values of a people, we merely produce 
surface changes in behavior and intro
duce deep-seated frustrations.

Earlier we mentioned the linkage of 
Christianity to material welfare in the 
eyes of many people. Rebellions such 
as the one which the former Belgian

Continued on page 45
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y david m. coomes

pV , man compellingly honest. A  man 
lated or admired in every home in 
Iritain. And a man who believes quite 
penly that there is no hope for man- 
ind outside Christ.
This is Mr. Malcolm Muggeridge. A 

ifreshing personality to interview, 
othing trite or cliche-ridden clouds his 
leech. Nothing illogical or nonsensi- 
d. And, something almost unique, an 
Dsence of don't-quote-me phobia.
Mr. Muggeridge, 64, is a very genu- 

le man. His clear and positive plea 
br a mass return to Christ pierces 
Mough the muddled, sometimes in- 
he, religiosity of today's Christians.
It was at his unpretentious home in 

le quaint Sussex village of Roberts- 
ridge that he talked freely of his 
Ihristian convictions.

talcolm Muggeridge: I don't believe 
iere is any hope outside Christ for 
ae western world from any quarter 
whatsoever. In 40 years of journalism 
have come across no other hope. Man 
eeds to be bom again. By that I mean 
te must understand what Christ stood 
ar and follow His way of life. Not 
nly His teaching but the very way 
le lived. Which includes, of course, 
tie cross. People try to leave the cross 
ut of the gospel, but they can't be- 
ause it's the heart of the whole thing. 
N t need to be remade. W e need to be 
lorn again not of this world. For if we 
lelong to this world we share all its 
lopes and desires, and these are disas- 
| jrous. We need to be like Bunyan's pil- 
! pirn—I love Bunyan—who, the moment 
be lost his burden, saw the world dif

ferently. And in seeing it differently 
: be realized where he was going. That's 
o terribly important. People today 
pave no idea where they are going. 
That is why they go crazy and turn to 
Irugs and sex. The instant they are 
porn again all that is changed.

| David Coomes: Only a few years back 
you stated publicly that you didn't be- 
ieve Christ was the Son of God, nor 
[n His virgin birth and resurrection. 
Xou seem to have come a long way in 
b short time.

Muggeridge: Since I was very young I 
have always thought that the world 
offered nothing. That no wordly solu
tion would work. That no worldly 
Utopia would come to pass. But that, 
for the most part, induced in me a sort 
of satirical or anarchistic attitude of 
mind. It was only as I continued to 
think about the Christian message that 
I saw concretely that being born again 
was not merely seeing through this 
world, but also recognizing in Christ 
an alternative way of life. If people 
went through everything I have writ
ten they would be surprised at how 
little my thoughts have changed. If 
you write as a journalist you are con
sistently commenting on life and ex
pressing your thoughts. On the other 
hand, it is tme that Christianity has 
crystallized much more clearly for me. 
I see that unless our civilization re
turns to where it began—which is with 
Christ—it w ill come to an end.

Coomes: Although Christianity has be
come meaningful to you, it has become 
largely meaningless to the average man 
in the street. He thinks of it as irrele
vant to life as he sees and lives it. Why 
is this?

Muggeridge: I believe there are two 
reasons. We live in a world of scientific 
achievement and gross materialism, a 
world where men are told by those in 
authority that the purpose of living is 
to increase the gross national product. 
That, they are told, is the measure of 
a good society. Furthermore, owing to 
some complicated economics, it is nec
essary to persuade working man to 
consume more and more. Otherwise 
the society and the economy collapses. 
And the whole fantastic machinery of 
persuasion is geared to persuading peo
ple that the one satisfaction in life is 
to eat, drink and fornicate. I don't be
lieve that. I think it's rubbish. Mad-

David M. Coomes is news editor of The 
Christian, an evangelical news weekly 
based in London, England.

ness. And, of course, such a view of 
life drives you mad in the most literal 
sense. Look at the richest places in the 
world — Scandinavia, California . . . 
There you find the biggest number of 
lunatics and the highest rate of sui
cides. The Christian message fails to 
have any meaning for the man in the 
street because he never has time to 
think about it. He is constantly bom
barded with other pressures.

But another reason why the gospel 
doesn't get across to people is that the 
leaders of institutional Christianity 
have completely gone over to the other 
side. When I, in a very amateur and 
inadequate way, talk about Christ in 
public the people who go for me hard
est are not bankers and shopkeepers, 
but clergymen. They seem to be in a 
most extraordinary state of mind. I 
feel they must have lost their faith. 
They seem to support the opposition 
more and more. Most extraordinary.

C oom es : Presum ably, then, you 
wouldn't have much sympathy for to
day's frantic quest after church unity.

Muggeridge: No, I wouldn't. It's really 
a sign of having no faith, you know. 
Because if Christian leaders had Chris
tian faith they wouldn't need to seek 
unity—it would already be there. It is 
only because they are doubtful and 
muddled that they have to sit down 
and bargain over their creeds and dog
mas. Ecumenism reminds me of when 
I was a boy watching the pubs turn 
out at night. I have a vivid memory of 
about twenty people, all very drunk, 
reeling out of the pub's doors, because 
if they didn't they would fall down. 
That, to me, is a perfect picture of 
ecumenism.

Coomes: Have you any ideas for mak
ing the world see something real and 
worthwhile in Christianity?

Muggeridge: There is no other answer 
to making Christianity relevant than 
to propound the Christian gospel as it 
was propounded by the early Chris
tians. Then it fought against the entire 
strength and majesty of the Roman
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maicoim muggeridge
CONTINUED

Empire. And won. I am quite sure it 
would win a similar battle today, be
cause it is so true, so marvelous and 
so joyous. It meets the needs of people 
who today are so unhappy, so bored 
and so disturbed. What is wanted are 
men and women capable of preaching 
it, men and women who wholeheart
edly believe it.

Coomes: Earlier you said, and I quote, 
" I don't believe there is any hope out
side Christ for the western world.”  Are 
you implying here that Christ is only 
the answer to the problems of the 
western world, and no more than that?

Muggeridge: Our civilization is bom 
of Christianity. In Asian countries and 
the Middle East — where I lived for 
some years — you have Mohammedan
ism, Hinduism and Buddhism. Now  to 
me, a westerner, these are inferior, 
transcendental faiths. But if I had been 
bom an Asian or bom an Arab it is 
quite conceivable that I would have 
seen these truths most clearly in terms 
of Hinduism or Mohammedanism. It's 
quite possible. Although I still think 
that, precisely because Christian civil
ization is the highest, a good Muslim 
who saw the point of Christianity 
would see further by virtue of doing 
that. Mind you, I think it's a marvelous 
thing to take the Christian religion 
into foreign lands. In fact, great things 
have been achieved thereby. Take a 
simple example. Ghandi was a com
pletely different man from what he 
would have been because of his con
tact with Christian missionaries. Mis
sionaries have given people the Bible, 
hospitals and schools. Yes, they have 
had a tremendous effect, an effect not 
measured purely numerically in terms 
of converts—that would be a very shal
low way of measuring the good they 
have done.

Coomes: If Christianity has failed to 
make any great impression on the 
\yorld, at least it has managed to sur
vive for 2000 fairly hectic years—often 
despite considerable persecution.
- .1
Muggeridge: Yes, from communism in 
particular. It is nothing short of a fan

tastic miracle that has enabled Chris
tian ity to survive the tyranny o f 
communism for the past 50 years. If 
you had said to me half a century ago, 
imagine a state all powerful, highly 
centralized, dedicated to the destruc
tion of the Christian religion, con
trolling all organs of propaganda, all 
education; and you had asked me, how 
long will it take communism to destroy 
Christianity, I would have said about 
ten years. Yet 50 years on, Christianity 
in Russia is very strong. I regard this 
as the greatest Christian miracle. In 
fact, I sometimes have the feeling that 
a revival of Christianity will occur in 
Russia. Certainly it is much more likely 
to happen there than in America where 
the terrific emphasis on materialism 
has become absolutely grafted onto the 
Christian churches.

I am dubious of the often-expressed 
fear that communism is spreading rap
idly today. I should have thought that 
there are fewer Communists in the 
world today than ever before. Its gov
ernment is so discredited and hated. It 
has been said, and I think rightly, that 
the cold war between America and 
Russia is a mathematical thing. Wher
ever the Americans are they create 
com m u n ism  and w h e re v e r  th e  
Communists are they create anti-Com- 
munists. Historically, I believe com
munism has done some good. It has, 
for example, destroyed the mystique of 
property. The world can never again 
believe in property as an absolute.

Coomes: In January this year you made 
headline news by resigning as rector 
of Edinburgh University. A t the time 
it was stated that you took the step 
after a disagreement with the Students' 
Representative Council, which body 
had demanded that contraceptive pills 
be made available to students on re
quest. Now, several months later, after 
having had time to think about it, do 
you stand by your decision to resign?

Muggeridge: I'm convinced I was right 
to resign. The rector has to deal with 
the officers of student organizations, 
and the particular officers at Edinburgh 
University, all of whom have since

been reconfirmed in their jobs, are pec! 
pie with whom I cannot deal. It is no) 
possible for me to represent them. Th 
issue was not whether or not student! 
have birth control pills — although j 
have very strong views on that, as the! 
well knew when they elected me—bu! 
that they were putting forward request) 
and taking up attitudes which wert 
abhorrent to me. Deeply abhorrent 
And so I could do nothing but resign)

Coomes: Soon after your resignation! 
however, it became clear that at leas) 
50 percent of the university's student! 
supported your beliefs.

Muggeridge: I think that, howeve) 
slight, a majority, both in the univei 
sity and in the country, supported mej 
That is my impression from the man) 
letters I've received since my resigna 
tion and from that vote by the Stii 
dents' Union which involved about i 
quarter of the university. Yet that ma 
jority in the university is still ineffel 
tual. And I can't help feeling a sligl 
contempt for its being so ineffectfiffl 
But the trouble is that, as with all 
wicked things that happen, the acqul 
escent majority allows them to happen 
The way student life is progressing a 
the moment I am very glad my (three 
children are long past university agel 
I would have the gravest hesitation a  
sending them to university today." 1

Coomes: A t the time of your resign! 
tion, Miss Anna Coote, editor of Sm 
dent, the magazine in which thi 
request for contraceptive pills was pul 
lished, was reported as saying, "It W| 
all done quite deliberately. We didn' 
want Mr. Muggeridge, so we used thi 
pill to get him out." Do you feel th| 
you were, in fact, pushed out?

Muggeridge: It's quite likely. It deflj 
nitely looked a bit like that. The Std 
dents' Council knew that I felt veJ 
strongly about this idea of theirs thaj 
the health center in the universitj 
should be instructed by the student si 
and therefore by me—to hand out bird 
control pills to anybody who wantej 
them. I made it  very clear that j 
thought this was the most impertinem
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d monstrous proposition, and, of 
wse, the doctors would never have 
teded to it. The students knew that 
they voiced their proposition and 
v opposition to it I would have no 
pice but to resign. And this is what 
ey did. It is very difficult to resist the 
spicion that everything was done 
ite deliberately. You see, I didn't 
rticularly mind their being offen- 
ely rude to me — I'm  fairly used to 
at — hut I was so conscious that they 
[re pursuing a course that could not 
ft be disastrous for them.
It's very pathetic that today's stu
nts are so concerned with contracep- 
[es. Extraordinary. Kids who are at 
e most glorious stage of life. A ll life 
before them—books, thought, friend- 
Ips, exploration of the future. And 
ey are obsessed w ith  this utterly 
ath-rate thing. It's very sad. But I 
tribute it partly to our society which 
equally obsessed with stimulating 

pn and women erotically. You can't 
tape from it. And i f  an old man 
Itices it, how much worse it must be 
t a person of twenty. It's appalling, 
s a crime of the most diabolical kind, 
b only done for money, too. Not out 
la sense of viciousness or out of a 
sire to corrupt, but for money.
If you go to Communist countries 
m are not there long before you 
[ink there's something very different 
life in western countries. And you 

Iddenly realize what it is. You are 
bt being constantly bombarded with 
tempts to stimulate you erotically.

pomes: Now  that Richard Dimbleby 
dead you must look back on a longer 
ore or less continuous span of tele- 

! [sion appearances than any other per- 
jrmer. Several of those appearances 
lave involved interviews with, or doc- 
pentaries on, religious personalities 

i kd institutions. One which you dealt 
ith particularly sympathetically was 

i be documentary on the Roman Cath- 
: lie shrine of Lourdes.

| ffuggezidge: I enjoyed being with those 
1 ck people at Lourdes. They were won- 
■ ierful. There were two things about 
purdes that appealed to me. One was

the simple faith I saw demonstrated. I 
love faith, and simple faith appeals to 
me much more than the more sophis
ticated kind. It was wonderful to see 
a faith that expressed itself in an enor
mous cheerfulness and courage which 
didn't seem possible when you con
sidered the physical condition of those 
people. Another and more important 

thing that appealed to me was that 
Lourdes seemed a sort of defiance 
against the whole scientific view of 
life, a view which I hate. The scientist 
says, What's the good of a man con
tinuing to exist if  he's a spastic? At 
Lourdes the emphasis was that in all 
circumstances life is worth living. And 
this I believe to be true.

Coomes: An organization like "Clean
up T V " might be accused, even by 
some Christians, of a very narrow out
look. After all, there is a difference 
between smut and realism, and such 
an organization must distinguish be
tween the two, else legitimate opinions 
are carried to excess and become ludi
crous. Do you accept a "Clean-up T V " 
campaign in principle, or is it your 
opinion that television acts responsibly 
enough toward its audience without 
outside interference?

Muggezidge: I have considerable sym
pathy with "Clean-up T V " and its gen
uine fear that television is acting 
irresponsibly towards its viewers. I 
don't agree with it on everything. But 
I do think TV  represents a special prob
lem simply because it goes into peo
ple's homes. It's impossible to control 
it. It's all very well to say that people 
can turn it off if they don't like the 
programs — but we all know that they 
don't and can't. The principal tragedy 
is that it is stared at by children, a fact 
not sufficiently taken account of. No
tably by the BBC, our fallen auntie. I 
think the BBC acts in a monstrous way 
over its responsibility to children.

I don't agree with censorship in the 
theater because people know before 
they go what they will see. The case 
for censorship is with a medium like 
television which cannot be controlled. 
And if a program is sexually precocious

I believe it is quite wrong to show it 
at all. Extreme violence is, of course, 
as harmful as excessive sex.

You know, it is very sad to talk to 
some young people. You realize that 
they have been taken too far along the 
road of experience too early. Every
body's got to go along that road to the 
end—God meant that—but if you are 
taken along that road too early incred
ible harm can be done. And television 
is the worst way to take a person along 
that road. Simply because it's a vicari
ous experience—it's something you're 
looking at, not acting.

Coomes: Television has declined over 
the years?

Muggezidge: Yes. But that is almost 
inevitable with a mass medium. Jour
nalism has declined for the same 
reason—it's grown trivial and smutty. 
When you look for a big audience you 
look for the easiest appeal. And people 
respond most readily to sex, money 
and violence.

Coomes: Are you optimistic for the 
future of man?

Muggezidge: I'm insanely optimistic 
about the destiny of man. But I'm not 
op tim is t ic  about w hat's  go in g  to 
happen tomorrow and the day after 
because man has fallen into such dark
ness that there's bound to be endless 
trouble in the immediate future. If any
one's optimistic about this world he's 
a fool or a rogue — possibly both. But 
earthly pessimism is heavenly opti
mism. And in the end, because God 
created the world and man and because 
it is created in a spirit of love, the ulti
mate destiny of man cannot but be 
sublime.

Coomes: And in the remaining years 
of your life—what do you most wish 
to do?

Muggezidge: I really am not interested 
in anything any more except Chris
tianity. I want to use what little influ
ence I have to speak the truth. I love 
the words in the Bible that talk of let
ting a light shine. I want to shed a little 
light. •
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ASIA-SOUTH PACIFIC CONGRESS 
GEARED TO MEET THE 
CHALLENGE OF 
TOMORROW’S GENERATION

'ogdKt

AJQV,sia is an ancient continent going 
phenomenally young. By 1980 a full 
80 percent of its population, which is 
already three-fourths of that of the 
world, will be below the age of 40.

How grievous are the problems that 
this emerging young mass will have to 
face? Is Asia's youth an immense new 
burden or a vast new reservoir of 
energy, hope and initiative?

These were some of the sobering 
facts and questions that weighed on 
the minds of church leaders from over 
15 countries of Asia and the South 
Pacific during their initial planning 
conference in Singapore last March.

These leaders composed the executive 
and program committees of the Asia- 
South Pacific Congress on Evangelism 
to be held in the city-state of Singa
pore November 5-13 this year.

Alongside several other problems 
such as urbanization, deculturaliza- 
tion, communism, nationalism, hu-

Well-known journalist and pastoi in the 
Philippines, Nene Ramientos is serving as 
associate director for publicity for the 
Asia-South Pacific Congress on Evange
lism. He has been editor of Crusader Mag
azine since its beginning in 1958. Crusader 
has the largest circulation of any evangel
ical publication in the Philippines.

manism, syncretism, religious hostili 
to Christianity, and other nagging S 
uations brought about by rapid sod 
changes in their part of the wofi 
these Asian leaders were concern 
over the challenge posed by the i 
ploding population Vi their region. Ai 
the problems are compounded by fi 
sudden transformation of the popuj 
tion texture from old to young.

Indeed, although Asia is a region; 
very "old" cultures, it is now one I 
the youngest regions in the world. Tj 
paradox reaches to the very core of B 
strategy of missions and evangelis 
and w ill need the wisest possible stuj
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ad deepest concentration by partici- 
knts in the forthcoming Singapore 
longress.
People the world over have always 

lough t of and organized their soci- 
ies on the basis of "adults and chil- 
fen," in that order. Our inherited 
pictures of administration and pri- 
rities for use of public funds have 
;en governed by an assumption that 
lildren and youth are at any moment 
minority of the population. But al- 
Lost overnight, in the long span of 
iman history, this assumption has 
:ased to be true.
It might come as a shock to many 

rer 40 to learn that in Asia they now 
impose a small minority—scarcely 20 
;rcent.
This unprecedented transformation 

I its population into youth means a 
evolutionary change in the very 
takeup of every Asian society. Hu- 
lanity has never known such a phe- 
omenon before, and perhaps the full 
nplications of it w ill yet have to be 
illy grasped.
Confronted with this astounding de- 

elopment, U.N. Secretary General U  
hant recently announced a new em- 
hasis in the U.N. program of develop
ment in Asia. Instead of just helping 
isia's underdeveloped nations with 
katerial aid, the U.N. is now under- 
iking a program of developing human 
ksources which its experts consider 
p most vital and a key to the solution 
t Asia's problems. By human resour- 
bs they really mean young human re- 
burces which the U.N. through its 
arious agencies is now seeking to har- 
ess in the different countries of Asia. 
The U.N. Children's Fund, UNICEF, 

k association with ECAFE and many 
ther agencies of the U.N. family, in 
?61 held a special Asian Conference 
n Children and Youth in National 
lanning and Development. It was an 
xciting and sobering meeting. Expert 
lanners and ».ronomists met with 
pecialists in problems of children and 
outh, and together realized just how 
ital and complicated this new per
fective on U.N. development really is. 
One conclusion reached at that con- 

;rence was that there is need not only 
rr the U.N. to extend urgent techni- 
al studies and reappraisals of all its 
evelopment plans but also for a new

awareness among all adult citizens in 
Asia of this epochal change in their 
societies.

Beyond this sudden transformation 
of Asia's population is the reality of 
an emerging troubled generation facing 
an exceedingly competitive world and 
ill-equipped to face it. Something 
needs to be done to secure the future 
of this young and troubled mass.

As one talks with politicians, par
ents, educators and the young every
where in Asia he cannot escape the 
pronounced feeling of exasperation. 
There is the vision, apocalyptic almost, 
of anguished youth rising in protest, 
bitter at being let down.

Already the frustration is manifest 
in many quarters. Indonesian students 
who helped to dethrone Sukarno were 
not making a mere political gesture. 
Theirs was a fundamental concern 
with a leadership which failed to lay 
the foundations for a society in which 
the new generation w ill be able to sur
vive. Calcutta students on the ram
page are no less concerned with their 
futureless fate. The Red Guard type 
movement begins to acquire a new 
meaning for the restive, deprived 
young.

The fears of the emerging teenage 
mass are not imaginary. A ll over Asia, 
despite impressive gains in some sec
tors, the struggle for survival is acute. 
Planned programs of development ap
pear more like acts of desperation by 
nations hopelessly in hock, facing 
mounting pressures from populations 
which are increasing at an alarming 
2.5 to 3 percent annually.

Much of the distress in Asia's youth 
is also due to extreme poverty. Asia's 
teenagers see life crumbling around 
them, their dreams shattered — failure 
distressing in its immensity and 
finality.

In the region's villages, in the 
crowded cities where middle-class pov
erty is even more grievous, there is a 
pervading sense of tragedy.

Governments everywhere in Asia are 
taking measures aimed at holding the 
line now, buying time to build a bet
ter, brave ne1 world for tomorrow's 
generation.

For one thing, the effort to limit 
population growth is beginning to find 
acceptance. The Indian government's

decision to encourage male steriliza
tion with the gift of a transistor radio 
may lack delicacy, but it provides a 
clue to the extent of innovation leaders 
are now willing to make in the name 
of progress and development. Birth 
control is a slow process in societies 
long accustomed to finding economic 
security in the profusion of family 
help. There is no alternative to popu
lation control.

Equally, governments in the region 
are for the first time showing a real 
appreciation of the value of human re
sources. Here lies the greatest hope for 
tomorrow's generation.

Little wonder therefore that in all of 
its subversive activities communism 
has always sought to bring Asia's youth 
under its sinister influence. These 
young activists — millions upon mil
lions of young people who can be the 
hope of ancient Asia — are constantly 
shadowed by Peking and its fellow 
travelers. Hardly a single activist youth 
movement in Asia is without discolor
ation from this leftist influence.

No concerned Christian can ignore 
the impact of this phenomenon of an
cient Asia's suddenly becoming young. 
Its teeming mass of restless, provoca
tive, dangerous youth could yet be of 
greatest potential and use for the no
blest purposes in life. Asia's unpredic
table teenage mass could very well tip 
the balance of the destiny of tomorow's 
generation.

To meet this challenge the Asia- 
South Pacific Congress will follow a 
program of study and mutual consulta
tion to find ways and means to solve 
this basic Asian problem.

Planning committees are giving pref
erence to persons of age 35 and under 
— who have the potential for evangel
ism in the next 20 years — to become 
participants in the congress. This ma
jor decision underscores the concern 
of these Asian church officials who are 
laying the groundwork for the con
gress.

Meanwhile congress planners are 
hard at work in lining up strategy 
papers to help stir the thousand or 
more participants to a more dynamic 
individual and corporate commitment 
to the task of evangelism among the 
restless teeming m illions o f Asia's 
youth. •
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ASIA
VIETNAM—

C&MA rebuilds 

Rebuilding mission facilities which 
were destroyed or damaged in the Tet 
offensive was made possible by a col
lection of $120,000 at the General 
Council C&M A annual meeting in 
Raleigh, North Carolina. Buildings to 
be repaired include those heavily dam
aged at Ban Me Thout in the South 
Vietnam highlands where six mission
aries were killed. C&M A currently has 
100 men and women in full time work 
in Vietnam.

World Vision building dedicated

Madame Le Nguyen Khang, presi
dent of the III Corps Military Depen
dents Association presided over the 
dedication ceremonies for World V i
sion's new office building in Saigon.

The new building situated in the 
heart of Saigon next door to the U.S. 
Embassy is the nerve center of W V 
relief, education and evangelistic pro
grams in Vietnam.

Warehouse facilities on the same 
property are being trebled to meet the 
demands of a growing aid program. 
The Rev. Doan Van Mieng, president 
of the Evangelical Church of Vietnam, 
offered the dedicatory prayer.

The Rev. Doug Cozart is director of 
World Vision of Vietnam.

WRC reconstructs in Hue 

World Relief Commission, overseas 
relief agency of the National Associa
tion of Evangelicals, in a stepped-up 
program is combining a refugee min
istry and a rebuilding program in the 
beleagured city of Hue. WRC is con

Uppsala Cathedral, largest church in  Scandinavia, dating back to the 13th \ 
century, is the site for the opening Uppsala 68 sermon to be preached July 4 A 
by Dr. D . T . Niles o f Ceylon, chairman o f East Asia Christian Conference. |

ducting a food-for-work program for 
200 Vietnamese. Each worker receives 
15 kilos of grain and JA  gallon of salad 
oil per week for his family. Teams are 
working in refugee camps building san
itary facilities, digging garbage holes, 
making and distributing bread and 
generally cleaning up.

INDONESIA—  

Churches sponsor U.S. evangelist

Dr. John Haggai, U. S. evangelist 
headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, re
cently completed a four-week cam
paign in 60 churches in the Djakarta 
area. With Haggai was a team of 47 
men and women. Haggai said he be
lieved it was the first evangelistic cru
sade in which all of Indonesia's evan
gelical groups worked together. The 
National Council of Churches of In
donesia recognized the campaign as 
part of its Ecumenical Month Obser
vance.

The campaign featured a 10-day re
vival which ended with three large 
rallies. Attendance at the final rally 
was 8000.

Sumatra church commissions 
11 missionaries 

Huria Kristen Batak Protestant 
Church in Sumatra has voted to send 
11 full-time missionaries to Indonesia 
and parts of Southeast Asia.

PAKISTAN—  

Punjab Presbyterians split

A  long standing conflict has resulted 
in the complete split of the Pakistani 
Punjab Synod of the United Presby
terian Church. The split came during 
the last general synod held in April. A  
direct result of the split is the closing

down of the Union Seminary in Guj 
ranwala. Reports vary as to the caus 
of the split.

ORGANIZATIONS
World Evangelical Fellowship votes 
Asian leader to presidency

At the Fifth General Council of th 
World Evangelical Fellowship held i 
Lausanne, Switzerland, May 4-10, 
Ben Wati, executive secretary of Evai 
gelical Fellowship of India, was electe 
to the five-year presidency of W.E.F. J

Dennis E. Clark was reappointed ii 
ternational secretary for a three-yei 
term.

Actions of the council included tran 
ferring W.E.F. headquarters from Ca; 
ada to Lausanne. The Council recoi 
mended that W.E.F. promote exchanj 
of Christian workers from countri 
politically acceptable to one another

Adventists add 421 missionaries

According to Walter R. Beach, se 
retary of the Seventh-day Adventi 
Church, the group sent 421 new mi 
sionaries to facilities in 190 countrii 
during 1967.

In addition to 421 new missionarie 
315 furloughed missionaries were I 
assigned and 63 nationals returned I 
work in their homeland. Beach r 
ported that a total of 808 missionarii 
were sent which makes 72 more tha 
the record set in 1966.

A  majority were assigned to Afric 
the Far East and Latin America. T| 
largest occupation groups represent! 
were physicians and dentists, busine 
administrators, nurses and technicia) 
and educators.

A N  E V A N G E L I C A L  
Q U E S T I O N S  U P P S A L A  6 8
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Dr. Donald A. McGavran, in evaluating the study papers for
> Fourth Assembly of the World Council of Churches being 
Id July 4-20 in Uppsala, Sweden, asks, “Will Uppsala betray
> two billion?"
"By ‘betray’,”  McGavran explains in the May 1968 Church 
bwth Bulletin, “ I mean any course of action which substi- 
es ashes for bread” or “ fixes the attention of Christians on 
nporal palliatives instead of eternal remedies.”  The two bil- 

McGavran refers to are "that great number of men, at 
list two billion, who either have never heard of Jesus Christ 
have no real chance to believe on Him as Lord and Savior.” 
McGavran, dean of the School of World Mission and Institute 
(Church Growth at Fuller Theological Seminary in California, 

Ibressed concern over Section II of the draft “ Renewal in 
| ssion.” McGavran, objecting to the use of the word “ mis- 
>n” in the documents, points out that “ while the word 
iission’ is repeatedly used, its meaning is nowhere that of 
mmunicating the Good News of Jesus Christ to unbelieving

men in order that they might believe and live.” He feels that 
Section II “ sets forth a theology of mission which the vast 
majority of Christians and biblical scholars will not accept as 
the clear will of God toward the world of unbelievers.”

McGavran points out that the 136-page book, Drafts for 
Sections Uppsala 68, contains advance study documents drawn 
up by various committees for evaluation at the assembly. They 
are not pronouncements by the WCC. McGavran expresses the 
hope that Section II “ will be rejected, or revised, modified, 
and brought into harmony with the experience and under
standing of the universal Church, the clear intent of the Bible, 
and the express statements of Jesus Christ our Lord.”

Eight hundred representatives from 223 WCC-member 
churches are expected to attend the assembly plus 1450 ob
servers and 750 journalists. Closed-circuit TV will be provided 
so people outside the meeting halls can follow the proceed
ings. Eighteen hundred student rooms in Uppsala, an ancient 
university center, have been made available to delegates.

tholic-Protestant mission cooperation

The United Methodist Board of Mis- 
I bns has voted to consider and accept 
I lalified Roman Catholics for mission- 
y service overseas. The World Divi- 

I >n gave two reasons for changing its 
aditional policy.
"The present emphasis on ecumen- 
m and Joint Action for Mission, and 
e trend toward church union may 
sed this kind of interchange in order 
r boards of missions-to be ecumenic-

I
ly related to such emphases."
"The increasing number of requests 
r missionaries with special skills may 

lake it necessary to recruit outside of 
lie's own denomination in order to 
leet the needs as they are presented." 
The World Division action stipu- 
ted that like other missionaries the 
atholic candidates would be judged 
b character, statement of Christian 
lith, personality and professional abil- 
jy. Acceptance would be subject to 
pproval of the bishop and church 
aders in the overseas country in- 
blved. It was also stated that "they 
[lould participate intimately and ac- 
vely with the church which they are 

j psigned to serve."
Protestant-Catholic mission cooper- 

[tion is also being explored elsewhere.
The German Protestant Mission in 

tamburg, Germany has come to an 
I kreement with the German Catholic 
[fission Council on possible coopera- 
on in German missions overseas. The 
Catholic council has agreed to "en- 
burage ecumenical cooperation" in 
pissionary fields in reply to proposals 
bade last January by the Protestant 
Wission Council to inter-confessional 
ooperation in the area of world mis- 
ion.

people mike me news
Dan Gerber, Archie Mitchell and 

Dr. E. Ardel Vietti, Christian and Mis
sionary Alliance missionaries held by 
the Viet Cong, have been reported 
alive and well after being forced to 
care for North Vietnamese casualties 
for six years. Henry Blood and Miss 
Betty Olsen, missionaries captured on 
January 31 by Communist forces, are 
now known to have been united with 
the three captured earlier.

The Rev. Henryk Giszek, American- 
born Church of Christ minister who 
has worked in Poland for 20 years, was 
sentenced in Warsaw to three years in 
prison for distributing "illegal propa
ganda" and for being founder and head 
of an "illegal organization." The Polish 
government has refused official recog
nition to the Church of Christ.

Benjamin A . Bankson, effective 
August 1, becomes editor of The Rec
ord, the American Bible Society's offi
cial magazine. He is currently manag
ing editor of The Covenant Compan
ion, Chicago.

Robert C. Root, with 10 years expe
rience in the Billy Graham Evangelistic 
Association, was appointed director of 
crusade development for Family Cru
sades, Inc. of Omaha, Nebraska.

Bishop T. Otto Nall, retiring in July 
as head of the Minnesota Methodist 
area, is to serve as Methodist bishop in 
Hong Kong and Taiwan. Though 
Methodists are not a large group in this 
area they carry on an extensive refugee 
work.

The Rev. Sueaki Utsumi was elected

president of the 15,100-member Japan 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. Utsumi 
is pastor of Osaka Lutheran Church 
and chairman of JELC's West District.

President of Rio Grande do Sul synod 
of the Evangelical Church of the Lu
theran Confession in Brazil, the Rev. 
Karl Gottschad, was named chairman 
of the central preparatory committee 
in charge of local arrangements for 
the summer 1970 Fifth Assembly of 
the Lutheran World Federation to be 
held in Porto Alegre, Brazil.

Wendell L. Rockey, executive di
rector of the World Relief Commission, 
Inc. of National Association of Evan
gelicals, was honored by the U. S. 
Agency for International Development 
for his 13 years of service.

Dr. L. C. Smith, 43, Southern Bap
tist missionary, died in an automobile 
accident 20 miles north of Lagos, N i
geria, May 16. Mrs. Smith was injured, 
but not critically. Dr. Smith was on 
the staff of the Baptist Hospital in 
Ogbomosho.

Dr. Z. K. Matthews, Botswana am
bassador to the United States and per
manent representative to the United 
Nations, died in Washington, D.C., 
May 11. The 66-year-old diplomat was 
the first South African Christian schol
ar to teach in an American theological 
seminary and was a former staff official 
of the World Council of Churches.

Father Galland, 46, is the tenth 
Catholic clergyman killed in Laos since 
1964. He was shot by Communist 
guerrillas May 15.
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m Two g irls  1 0

Annie Veiboom tells the group 
of young people that during 
the winter they have given 
1200 guilder ($333) fot missions.

Two ladies, American-born Ann Punt and Dutch-born Annie Verboom, will visit the United Stati 
this summer to tell about their children’s work in the most areligious heart of Amsterdam, Hollaa 
Eighteen years ago they anchored a houseboat in the Heerengracht (Gentlemen’s Canal) and start 
Bible club meetings.

Now they own two boats and a patrician’s house at the canal and they have just bought j 
old farm in central Holland for children’s camps.

Similar work has been started south of Rotterdam in Hellevoetsluis and in the eastern part; 
Holland, Dieren. This summer a Dutch girl starts the work of the Bible Club Movement in the Non 
of Holland, Friesland.

Our European correspondent, Jan J. van Capelleveen, spent a day with them to find out why tlj 
work grew so rapidly, whereas so many foreign endeavors in Holland failed.

Every Sunday without the help of either Ann 
children in Amsterdam Vondelpark.

"Auntie Ann, I know John ten by 
heart," the nine-year-old girl yelled, 
entering so boisterously that the house
boat rocked upon the water of the 
Amsterdam canal. "How many verses?" 
the experienced children's worker in
quired. "How many? A ll of them," 
she cried, adding proudly, "Naturally." 
Immediately she started rattling off 
the chapter in which Christ says that 
He is the door.

It wasn't so "natural" after all. A  
year ago that girl had never seen a 
Bible in her life. She grew up in a part 
of that most unreligious city in Hol
land, where the only church was years 
ago turned into a camping exposition. 
She hadn't had many opportunities to 
get acquainted with the Word of God.

Dutch churches evangelize in the 
old heart of the city. They have mis
sion work in the formerly Jewish part, 
called Jordan. But the area in between

a group of their teenagers reach several hundred

was lost ground, until 18 years ago 
when an American girl and a Dutch 
girl anchored a boat in the Heeren 
(Gentlemen's) Canal to start children's 
meetings. Now they possess two boats 
and one of the old patrician houses 
across the road. And they have just 
bought an old farm to turn into a chil
dren's camp.

Amsterdam once was the secret dream 
of any village pastor. A  call to one of 
its churches meant recognition, crowds 
and a good salary. Now a call to that 
city has become a nightmare. None of 
the WestemEuropean capitals is known 
for its church attendance, but Amster
dam has settled for one of the lowest 
positions.

Therefore it is more remarkable that 
two girls could build up a sound work 
in that most areligious part of the city. 
Their first converts graduated from 
theology courses this spring, and some

young adults from Hebrews. |

13 are still preparing for the pulpit A 
the mission field.

Amsterdam is different. It calls itse 
the Dutch capital, but it doesn't hou 
its government. It has a beautiful 
renovated palace, but Queen Juliai 
uses it only for royal receptions. It h 
a "New  Church," but it was built j 
the sixteenth century.

Its canals are longer than those J 
Venice and it claims more bridges. I 
provos handed out currants in th 
streets before the American hippii 
coined their "love-ins." Its studen 
fought the police before those of Berli 
or Paris ever talked about demonstn 
tions. It claims to be 25 years ahead ( 
the rest of the country, but its loci 
government talks about plans whe 
Rotterdam finishes them.

It is a city of students (it houses tw 
of the biggest universities of H o l la n d  

of red laborers, of artists. Its discc
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eques are crowded when elsewhere 
ey are closed for the night. It is a city 
plans, ideas, words,- wild, progres- 

re, violent often, but with very little 
terest in preaching.
And yet, when a boat full of tourists 
isses the houseboat of the Bible Club 
ovement, all heads turn curiously to 
le side to peer in. In four languages 
e student guide tells them that there 
e two American ladies live who 
e teaching Amsterdam children the 
ble.
For a moment they lose interest in 
te quaint old facades built during the 
venteenth century by wealthy im- 
Drters of Indonesian spices, coffee and 
ta, with their purple windows that 
re completely clear from the inside, 
[indows that cannot be replaced be- 
iuse no one knows how to make that 
q>e of glass.

1 In one respect the student guide is 
rrong. There are not two American 
adies living there, only one, Ann Punt 

153) bom in Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
Hied "Miss Ann." The other one, 

I jam Verboom (48, called "Auntie Ann" 
b distinguish her from Miss Ann) is 
wholly Dutch. The two met shortly 
■fter Ann Punt arrived in Holland, 
ent out by the Bible Club Movement, 
they teamed up and formed what has

I ken called the best team of children's 
[vangelists.

II They started in 1950 with five chil- 
Iren. Two of them are now studying 
heology in America and one at the 
?ree University of Amsterdam. Now 
hey have children's classes all day 
ong and meetings in the evening for 
eenagers and grownups. During the

summer they have a camp program 
which is so popular that they usually 
have to turn down more children than 
they can accept.

Since World War II many American 
missionaries have come and gone, but 
none have built up a solid, growing 
work. Usually they have only scratched 
the surface, gathered a few Christians 
in a church that seems to hit a ceiling 
before it gets off the ground. Some are 
struggling on in spite of hardships. 
Others have left disappointed. What is 
the secret of the spiritual success of 
the two Anns?

Eighty percent of the elementary 
school children they reach have no re
lationship to a church whatsoever. 
When they become teenagers and go 
to high school they bring along friends 
from other areas of the city. But even 
then not more than 30 percent have a 
church connection.

Perhaps here lies the first secret. Be
cause they started their work in a 
"heathen" district they never had to 
compete with a local church. Many 
missionaries were accused of sheep- 
stealing, but not the two Anns. Many 
pastors have complimented them for 
their work, and some even have tried 
to take over their converts.

Besides, the ladies never wanted to 
form their own congregation. They 
leave it up to the young people them
selves to find a religious home. Many 
of them have already found places of 
responsibility in local congregations 
and from experience the churches 
know that their youngsters are capa
ble.

The two Anns have a slightly differ-

The work of the Bible Club 
started, in the second boat.
Some years later a Christian 
businessman gave them a 
bigger boat (foreground). Two 
years ago they bought the 
house just to the right of the 
houseboat pipe.

ent explanation. "When we started the 
work in 1950," they told me, "our 
days were not occupied. We had a lot 
of time to accept invitations to lead 
children's crusades, often in connec
tion with Youth for Christ campaigns.
But we felt we were away from home 
too much and decided it would be bet
ter to stay where we are. The children 
must know that we are there and that 
they can always drop in, even if there 
is no class.

Often they had meetings with 900 
or more children. They would come 
day after day as long as the campaign 
lasted. But suddenly they stopped that 27 
work to the amazement of many. But 
the years have proved them right. Miss 
Ann said: "Often the children came 
running to us from school with their 
report cards. They showed them to us 
before even their mothers got to see 
them. They dropped in to discuss their 
problems, and through them the par
ents often came to visit us. Many have 
found the Lord that way. It was worth
while to settle down."

"From the moment we saw that our 
place was in Amsterdam," Auntie Ann 
continued, "we decided we would 
strive for depth instead of for width.
We weren't interested so much in hav
ing many children, but in really help
ing the ones that came. In all these 
years we have never advertised our 
meetings. New children came because 
they were invited by friends: I think 
that is the second reason."

"And the third is," said Miss Ann 
again, "that we have done our best to 
find a Dutch way. I was lucky that in 

Continued on page 44
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On stage in Stockholm

Teens turn out and on in Holland

Richard uses his top-selling talent to share Christ;1

wT 
new;

CUFF H im
Time

ID E M  
WITH A BED 
TOEIHKH

Cliff Richard, one of Europe's t l  
pop singers, just completed an expel 
ment in communicating the Christia 
message. In three gospel song concen 
designed to go beyond entertainmen 
to presenting an evangelistic challenj 
crowds welcomed him to Stockholm 
(Sweden), The Hague (Holland) an| 
Zagreb (Yugoslavia). With him wed 
"The Settlers," a professional vocl 
and instrumental group.

The concerts, which were televisa

Purpose of the tour: to share his personal 
experience with Jesus Christ

Richard explains to the press the reason for the Euro
vision-sponsored tour
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, transmission on nationwide net- 
cs in each place, covered three 

i ies: Help, Hope and Hallelujah!
] first section demonstrated man's 
nma and the futility and meaning- 

, iess many face in life. Next came 
ction centered around the person 
hrist, beginning with his birth and 
inuing to his death and resurrec- 
, presenting him as the hope of the 
d. The final part showed the praise 
joy which results from a personal 

tionship with Jesus Christ as he 
gs hope to those who need help, 
liff Richard, 27, is one of Britain's 
it durable pop singers. For almost 
years his popularity has spread be- 
d his homeland to the entire Euro- 
i  continent and beyond. This was 
taxed recently when 300 million 
pie watched the continentwide TV 
;up for Eurovision Song Contest in 
ch he sang Britain's entry, "Congrat- 
ions," Although the song missed 
ning by one point, the Richard pre- 
tation of it surpassed the winner in 
sequent popularity ratings. When 

■arrived in Sweden and Holland, he 
I  told it was top of the Hit Parade in 
It  countries. Nevertheless, he de- 
led inevitable invitations to sing it 
explaining: "These presentations 
different. It is the very first time we 
re attempted a complete gospel pre- 
tation in this way, and to include 
) songs would defeat our main ob- 
: and purpose."
This purpose was clearly defined by 
Ive Foster, executive director of 
•ovangelism, the missionary service 
anization sponsoring the tour. Said 

"W e see this as an unusual yet 
j ;hly effective way of communicating 
: good news of Jesus Christ." Pro
ds for the paid-admission concerts 
re largely applied to helping under- 
vileged children in various parts of 
: world.
We Christians have an important 
ssage to communicate," Cliff Rich- 
I told his Stockholm audience of 
kre than 3500, "and we hope that 
Is evening means more than enter- 
nment for many of you."
This sincere desire is a reflection of 
p singer's own Christian experience 
ice 1966 when he appeared on Billy 
aham's London Crusade platform 
id announced: " I have become a 
iristian." Subsequently he has main- 
ned a consistent Christian witness, 
ined an evangelical Anglican church 
London and became coleader of a 

ys' Bible study class.
At the Hague performance the huge

hall roared with rhythm. It didn't take 
any encouragement from the platform 
to get the 1300 Dutch listeners to join 
the music with clapping. Though heavy 
clapping drowned out the lyrics, it 
didn't seem to matter. The remarkable 
thing was that during Cliff's more 
quiet songs, like "When I Survey the 
Wondrous Cross" and "What a Friend 
We Have in Jesus," you could hear a 
pin drop.

Cliff had an uncanny ability of get
ting the people to do what he wanted. 
He could swing them to almost hys
teric enthusiasm and immediately after 
settle them down to rapt attention.

A  Dutch television team roamed the 
hall during intermission to ask the 
teenagers (there weren't even ten gray 
heads in the whole auditorium): "Did 
you come for Cliff or for Christ?" One 
reporter's impression was they came 
mainly for Cliff. However his clear tes
timony drew as much applause as his 
best song, especially when he answered 
Dave Foster's question, "Have you al
ways been a Christian?"

"You mean, was I bom a Christian?" 
Cliff asked: "No, I was bom a man. 
You can't be bom a Christian, you 
must be reborn."

A t the end of the charity concert

confusion seemed to break out. Sud
denly young people started to pour up 
front, as if drawn by a powerful urge 
to be with the group on the platform. 
Heavy iron gates prevented them from 
climbing onto the platform. The center 
aisle was jammed.

Cliff immediately gave them a chance 
to join him. He divided the hall in two 
parts. With a move of his arm he 
was able to split the crowded center 
aisle. Most remarkable since Dutch 
teenagers are at their best a rather un
ruly group. A ll who were still sitting 
climbed up on their chairs and without 
any preparation one half of the hall 
roared "He's got the whole world in 
his hand" while the other half coun
tered with "Rocking in the bosom of 
Abraham." It was a splendid example 
of organized confusion.

Dutch Christians are at the moment 
discussing the spiritual value of this 
meeting. One thing was evident. One 
hour in church is a very long time. 
Two and a half hours with Cliff were 
but a short period, too short, many 
thought when he and his group left the 
platform. The church services that 
some of these youngsters attended the 
next morning must have been very 
slow and static. •

OVERSEAS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ARE VARIED
It’s vital to know what’s going on overseas 
and how you can get involved. World Vision 
Magazine covers the worldwide scene to give 
you the “big picture” of Christian outreach, 
as well as world needs and opportunities.

Overseas Opportunities, one of many “going 
places” features of World Vision Magazine, 
explores the varied ways to get involved 
whatever your age or skills.

Get “missions momentum” in your mailbox 
every month via World Vision Magazine sub
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SPECIAL: $3.97 for full year, plus FREE book 
"Nairobi to Berkeley” - te lls  what’s really 
happening in missions today.
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W O R L D  T R E N D S
■■■■

C A L L E D  T O  B E  A  L A Y M A W

THE ROLE OF TH E LAYMAN IN MISSIONS is getting a closer look these days. Church leaders and mission exe<j 
tives are more inclined to make a place for the layman in their plans for the church's outreach to the world. The li 
man represents the greatest resource available to the Christian community, but he is a resource that is largi 
untapped. To reverse this trend and to make a place for the layman in missions is the objective for more churj 
leaders.

B U T  TH E LAYM AN’S ROLE IS HARD TO DEFINE. Fitting the layman’s special skills into the total missionary taj 
is not easy, many mission leaders are finding. This is partly because the specific jobs in which the church is involvl 
overseas do not match the tasks and skills for which the layman may be trained. Then too, there are barriers | 
language and culture in most cases. This all adds up to extensive retraining for the layman, unless practical shaj 
cuts can be found in order to get the layman fitted to a new role quickly.

TAKE DOCTORS FOR INSTANCE. Many doctors have indicated a willingness to take a tour of duty overseas,) 
they can find a spot where they could quickly fit in, and where their services are especially needed. Mission leads 
can identify the places where they are needed. But then comes the question of bridging the cultural and linguis 

gaps. No doctor can really practice effectively unless he knows his patient, and he can hardly know his patient wi 
out some basic understanding of the language and culture to which his patient belongs. Interpreters are only pad 

effective in helping close this gap. Thus the doctor with a general practice faces problems in fitting in quickly, ew 

if such technical problems as licensing can be handled.

MEDICAL SPECIALISTS, HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATORS AND PUBLIC HEALTH DOCTORS may be quite anotli 
matter. They are much more apt to work with the medical staff at work in the field. Thus the linguistic and cultu 

problems tend to give way to common training and technical language. While this may not solve all the problem 

it does allow for the possibility of a great deal of constructive input to certain situations. Thus, the doctors whoa 
skilled in a particular specialty are often able to find a consulting role in which they can be effective, even of 
short-term basis.

TH E SAM E PRINCIPLE APPLIES IN O TH ER FIELDS. Laymen with highly developed skills are usually more apti 
find a consulting role that relates to a need in the field. They are likely to find it reasonably easy to work with thi 
counterparts whether nationals or Westerners. But they always need to be sensitive to differences in both attitul 
and practices. Psychologists, engineers, sociologists, theologians, educators, management specialists, accountafl 
and literature people are among those quite frequently consulting overseas in church-related capacities.

LAYMEN ALREADY AT W ORK O VERSEAS represent another aspect of the problem. Church leaders are searchii 
for better ways to relate these laymen to the work of the church, in meaningful, constructive roles. Too many Ŵ j 
erners at work abroad tend to “ hole up” in a subcommunity of Westerners and thus have little positive influence 

Christian outreach in the country where they are stationed. Again there are the linguistic and cultural barriers 
overcome. One interesting means of dealing with this is through language study directly. Many nationals overse 

want to learn English as a second language. Likewise, some Westerners can gain much by getting into the langua 

and culture of the host country. Thus language training itself can be an approach to witness and a means towa 

activating the layman who is already stationed abroad.

IN TH E LONG RUN TH ER E IS ONE KEY. Although it may sound trite, or corny, or axiomatic, or passe, churl) 
men are again finding that “ love is the answer.”  It is that certain quality which reaches out to help, and in so doii 
it tends to eradicate barriers of language, culture, religion, race and nationality. What’s more, this quality is baj 
to the Christian calling. Churchmen and laymen, whatever their role, still find it the best place to begin.



■UYANA, formerly known as British 
luiana, is the only English-speaking 
ountry on the South American 
lainland. It is the westermost and 
irgest of three nations, known until 
:cently as the Guianas (British, 
butch, French), lying along the north- 

j ast coast of South America. Guyana 
I ; bordered on the east by Venezuela, 
n the west by Surinam (formerly 
butch Guiana), on the south by Bra
il and on the north by the Atlantic 
bcean.

[ISTORY. First European settlements 
rere established by the Dutch West 

I ndia Company around 1620. The 
lglish occupied the territory in

!
'96. In 1802 the Treaty of Amiens 
stored it to the Netherlands, but the 
ritish recaptured it the next year, 
tie Netherlands recognized British 
vereignty in 1814.

When slavery was abolished in 
|837 many Negroes took up residence 
s squatters or moved into the towns, 

'o supply labor for the sugar planta- 
ions, the owners imported inden
tured servants from India. Thus re- 
ay's urban population is predomi- 
antly Negro, while most of the sugar 

orkers are of East Indian origin.
I The territory became a British crown 
;olony in 1928 with a constitution 
roviding limited representative gov- 
rnment and an enlarged voting fran- 
hise. Full internal self-government 

ecame e ffective in 1961. British 
Euiana became Guyana, an inde

pendent state within the British Com- 
onwealth of Nations, on May 26, 
[1966. It recognizes the British Queen 
s its monarch, and she is represented 
y  a governor general who appoints a 

rime minister from representatives 
tn  the national assembly. Guyana has 
Ithe option of becoming a republic on 
lor after January 1, 1969.
I The present government is social
ist. Communist elements are report-

S
tedly waiting for an opportunity to 
take control as soon as they gain the 
■necessary backing from the East In-

I
dian majority through general elec
tions.

,

L A N D  A N D  P E O PL E . Guyana is a 
virtual Eldorado of unexploited min- 

|eral and pastoral wealth. Ninety per
cent of its people live on the low 
I  coastal plain which comprises about
■ four percent of the land area. Here
■ the humid tropical climate is tem- 
ipered by the Atlantic. The interior is 
I  virtually uninhabited. Thick forests 
I  cover 80 percent of the terrain, which

PACTS
OFA.

FIELD

GUYANA VITAL STATISTICS
AREA: 83,000 square m iles (about the size of the state of Idaho). 
POPULATION: 662,000, increasing at the rate of three percent.
CAPITAL: Georgetown (population about 73,000)
OFFICIAL LANGUAGE: English.
FLAG: A red triangle, golden arrowhead and green fie ld separated by black 
and white stripes.

Civic Center of Georgetown
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FACTS CONTINUED

is well drained by small rivers. An 
elaborate system of dikes keeps the 
floodtides out of the low-lying coastal 
areas.

East Indians make up 48 percent of 
the population, Negroes of African 
ancestry 33 percent, mixed bloods 12 
percent and Indians 4.5 percent. The 
rest are Europeans and Chinese. 
Though English is the official lan
guage of government, press, schools 
and commerce, communal languages 
such as Portuguese and Chinese are 
also in use. People of African descent 
also speak a dialect.

Nearly half the population is under 
14 years of age.

ECO NO M Y. Most of the people work 
as laborers on sugar plantations or in 
rice cultivation. Barter and subsis
tence fanning play a very small role. 
Average annual income is $385 per 
person. Monetary unit is the Guyana 
dollar, worth 58.5 U.S. cents.

Sugar is the most important com
modity (38 percent of exports), baux
ite and aluminum come next (29 per
cent) and rice is third (15 percent).

Many foodstuffs and all manufac
tured goods are imported.

The fact that Guyana has a clear- 
cut money economy bolsters trade 
and investment. Financial and tech
nical assistance from the United 
Kingdom, United Nations, United 
States and the World Bank being used 
largely in agriculture and education. 
U.S. AID has committed $20 million 
in the last two years toward develop
ment and special assistance programs 
now in progress. Surveys have been

made of mineral, forest and hydro
electric resources.

E D U C A T IO N  A N D  H E A L T H . Ap
proximately 80 percent of all adults 
are literate. Education is free and 
compulsory for children between ages 
6 and 14.

Social welfare services are provided 
by the government and by private 
organizations, some of which receive 
small government grants. The infirm, 
the aged and children receive public 
assistance. Housing is a critical prob
lem.

Malaria has been eliminated as a 
major health problem, but the inci
dence of some other diseases is still 
significant. Overall death rate in 1965 
was 80 per thousand.

R E L IG IO N .  Christians comprise 
about 57 percent of the population, 
Hindus 34 percent and Muslims nine 
percent. Primary Christian denomi
nations are Roman Catholic, Church 
of England, Methodist and Presby
terian.

M IS S IO N S  A N D  T H E  C H U R C H . 
Guyana has a long history of mis
sionary endeavor and today has a pro
liferation of churches and mission 
agencies, especially in urban areas. 
Georgetown alone is said to have 
about 40 churches.

Dutch Lutherans founded the first 
Protestant church in the colony at 
New Amsterdam in 1743, to provide 
spiritual fellowship for Dutch set
tlers. Missionary work as such began 
in 1807 when the London Missionary 
Society began work among the slave 
population. The Church of England 
was established about 1810 during 
British possession and is today the

largest denomination. Methodist Mist! 
sionary Society entered in 1815 and 
now reports over 5000 members. I

Presbyterian Church in Canadj 
sent workers in 1855 and today hai 
more than 40 congregations with 
membership of 800 to 900. Efforts ini 
elude elementary schools, youth and 
children 's work, vacation Bibld 
schools, Bible correspondence coursed 
and Sunday schools. The Pilgrirri 
Holiness Church has more than 2(1 
churches and some 900 members.

Deep in the interior, near the Brai 
zilian border, the Unevangelized 
Fields Mission labors among the Waij 
wai, Wapishama and Makushi Indiati 
tribes.

Missionary Aviation Fellowship 
maintains two couples in Georgetown 
to provide support services. H

Negro societies working in Guyana) 
include the African Methodist Epis-j 
copal Church, New Jerusalem Church 
and National Baptist Convention) 
Other American agencies include Ori-i 
ental Missionary Society, Church of 
the Nazarene and Church of God) 
and various Pentecostal groups. Brit-jj 
ish organizations include the Moral 
vians, Elim Missionary Society, Colo-j 
nial Missionary Society, Salvation) 
Arm y and Christian Missions ini 
M any Lands.

One of the major problems farina 
the church in Guyana is the racial 
tension existing between Negro ana 
East Indian elements. These feelinga 
interfere with the appointment of ini 
digenous leaders and with effective! 
functioning of missionary leadership] 
Guyanan Christian leaders often emij 
grate to other countries to escape 
tense situation.

Meetings axe commonly held, under houses.



Danish Protestantism 

longer united
■ MADRID — Spanish Protestants en- 
lred the month of June badly divided. 
J>me churches had bowed before the 
|w on religious freedom and regis- 
red. Other churches had refused to 
Ik state recognition. President Fran- 
jsco Navarro of the Protestant De- 
Inse Committee even left this organi- 
Ltion after a conflict with secretary 
Ue Cardona. Navarro doesn't want 
he churches to bow before the law. 
ardona wants to fight the law from 
|ithin.
One of the biggest Protestant de

aminations, the Spanish Evangelical 
ihurch, has refused to ask recognition, 
he synod in late April decided to bow 
|efore the law. Only one of the 68 
resent opposed.
The Federation of Evangelical Free 

hurches, however, more dependent 
bon the help of foreign missionaries, 
pvised their congregations to register.
I The biggest denomination, the As- 
miblies of Believers (Plymouth Breth- 
en), is badly divided. Those of the 
orth and northeast refused to register, 
host of those of the west and central 
egions did register.
| In spite of the fact that Navarro left 
pe Protestant Defense Committee the 
Irganizaion launched an official pro- 
pst against the new law with the min- 
Iter of justice. The protest says: "A ll

ission starts at hom e  

I The USA is not only a needy and im-

I
ortant mission field, it is also a vitally 
ecessary stepping stone for the foreign 
lission field. And anyone who is real
istically awaiting God's call to foreign 
pissions should meanwhile be crea- 
ively and conscientiously involved in 
he expansion of this most significant 
md strategic church of Christ on earth 
-the American church.

Wilson Okite,

(
"Everybody in America W ill Hear 
the Gospel from Somebody or Other 

(It Says Here)" 
HIS Magazine

churches, unanimously, acknowledge 
that the present law is not really a law 
on religious freedom; on the contrary 
it is a law that discriminates and safe
guards the freedom only of the Roman 
Catholic Church in the country. Ac
cordingly they express their desire that 
the government will issue a new law 
that will really guarantee religious 
freedom."

The protest continues: "The churches 
confess that there are different opin
ions among them as regarding the pol
icy they want to adopt. Some churches 
w ill be registered, while others will 
not. In spite of these different attitudes 
all the churches unanimously want to

continue their spiritual fellowship 
within the Protestant Defense Com
mittee fighting all together against and 
to continue the dialogue with the gov
ernment for a new and better law."

New tensions have also arisen be
tween missionaries in Spain and na
tional believers. Most of the mission
aries advise the churches to register.

National believers, who oppose reg
istration, claim that the missionaries 
are more afraid of their own positions 
than of the position of the churches. 
They say that the missionaries advise 
registration because they fear that 
otherwise missionaries will have to 
leave the country. 0

R. G. LeT ourneau, founder, 
and  so n  R ichard, ask,

"Will you be a 
partner with us 
to strengthen 
and support 
LeTourneau College?"
LeTourneau helps prepare young men and women like these 
to contribute something worthwhile to our world. First, by 
helping them build their Christian faith and strengthen their 
witness for Jesus Christ. Second, by offering a unique curric
ulum of the arts and sciences together with the “learning by 
doing” techniques of engineering and technology.

If  this is the kind of Christian 
education and College you’d like 
to support, LeTourneau invites 
you to investigate its Financial 
Partnership Plans. Each has dis
tinct benefits of tax savings and 
security for you. . . and you’ll en
joy the satisfaction of knowing 
you’re a partner in this worthy 
task. _. ,Chapel service 

with 600-plus student body

© I E T o U R N E A U
* C O LLE G E

A ttn : John Faulkner. V ice  Pres, fo r  D eve lopm ent 
P.O. Box 7177, Longview , Texas 75601 Dept. WV78

Please send information 
about LeTourneau 
Partnership Plans.

N A M E —

A D D R E S S -----

CITY_________  STATE--------------- Zl P

BIRTH D ATE--------------------------------------------------------TE L -
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P E R S O N A L I T Y  P R O F I L E *

H e's in Touch
with Today
y  When Horace L. (Dit) Fenton, Jr. was 
editor of the Wheaton College year
book and needed an assistant to edit 
the sports section he turned to Ken 
Strachan from Costa Rica. Fourteen 
years later, when Ken had become di
rector of the Latin America Mission 
and needed an assistant, he turned to 
his old friend Dit Fenton.

Fenton and Strachan had lost track 
of each other for nearly ten years fol
lowing their graduation from Wheaton 
in 1932. Fenton went to Princeton 
Theological Seminary (where he re
ceived a B.D. in 1935) and Strachan to 
Dallas. They got together again in New 
Jersey when Fenton was pastoring his 
third church (First Presbyterian Church 
of Plainfield) and Strachan was study
ing at Princeton following his first 

34 term in Costa Rica. Then Fenton went 
off to Europe to serve as a chaplain 
with the U. S. A ir Force during World 
War II. On his return he found the 
invitation to join the Latin America 
Mission.

Fenton agreed to serve on the board 
of directors in 1946, and two years later 
he and his wife Helen joined the staff 
in San Jose, Costa Rica, the mission 
headquarters. Here he served as field 
director, supervising the various de
partments including hospital, orphan
age, publishing, radio, church and 
youth work. He also taught in the 
Latin American Biblical Seminary. The 
quick-witted, red-headed Fenton recalls 
with amusement those early days 
when he laboriously prepared lectures 
in Spanish with the aid of a San Jose 
lawyer.

Fenton became associate general di
rector of the mission in 1954, and fol
lowing the death of Kenneth Strachan 
in 1965 became general director.

During the years that Fenton and 
Strachan worked together the concept

of Evangelism-in-Depth was developed 
and put to work in various Latin Amer
ican countries with phenomenal suc
cess. Drawing together all the evan
gelical forces in a systematic nation
wide gospel witness, E -in -D  aims at 
presenting Christ to the entire popu
lation of a country through intensive 
prayer, training, house-to-house visita
tion and personal and mass evange
lism. E-in-D has become the central 
thrust of the LAM—and has grown far 
beyond the bounds of Latin America.

Fenton and his LAM  colleagues are 
currently making plans to establish an 
Office of Worldwide Evangelism-in- 
Depth (OWED), probably in Miami, 
with branch offices in Singapore and 
in the Congo. Through these offices 
the LAM will share with churches in 
North America and around the world 
the lessons learned in Latin America.

While firmly based on biblical prin
ciples, Evangelism-in-Depth, like the 
LAM  itself, must nevertheless be open 
to change, moving with the times, says 
Fenton. " If it does not, it w ill become 
another of the fossilized gimmicks that 
are strewn along the path of church 
history,- another idea that became in
stitutionalized—and died."

For more than 45 years the LAM  has 
spearheaded evangelistic a ctiv ity  
throughout Latin America, with strong 
emphasis on cooperation with other 
evangelical agencies and partnership 
with nationals. Latin-based in Costa 
Rica, it includes qualified Latins in its 
membership and at every administra
tive level. Its projects and ministries 
are carried out in partnership with 
Latin American Christians.

As general director, Fenton is re
sponsible for the overall direction of 
the work and serves as regular or ex 
officio member of all official bodies of 
the mission. He spends about half of 
his time in the United States and the 
other half overseas. During the past 
two years he was based in Costa Rica 
for five months, and also made trips 
to Peru, Colombia, Portugal and Great 
Britain. Presently he works out of the 
North American office in Bogota, New 
Jersey.

Fulfillment of his duties keeps Fen
ton constantly on the move—to confer
ences and board meetings, committee 
meetings, preaching and speaking en
gagements. He frequently speaks to 
student groups on college campuses

and was one of the keynote speakers 
the Urbana Missionary Conferetn 
last December.

Membership on many inter-missiej 
boards and committees makes constail 
demands on Dit Fenton's time and eil 
ergies. He serves on the joint board i 
IFMA-EFMA and on the boards <j 
Evangelical Literature Overseas an) 
Evangelical Committee on Latin Ame( 
ica jointly sponsored by IFMA-EFMU 
He has also served on the IFMA board 
the EFMA board and its executive cort 
mittee, the Latin America area con) 
mittees of both, and the boards q 
Scripture Union and Spanish Languag 
Institute.

Wheaton College awarded him
D.D. degree in 1961.

Fenton reads about 50 books a yea) 
"some for review and some for my owl 
amazement," he says. (He former) 
served as book editor of the Evangel) 
cal Missions Quarterly.) In spare mJ 
ments at home or while traveling, n 
reads. On car trips with his wife H 
reads aloud while she drives. At horrf 
he reads while she sews.

Missionary colleagues and Norti 
American audiences sense a freshne 
and practicality in Dit Fenton's artia 
lation of scriptural truth. Constai 
reading, Bible study, grappling wit 
ideas and application of scriptural prir 
ciples to real problems keep his n n  
try from becoming mechanical or sttl

" I  want to keep alive and whei 
people are," he says. In this he person 
fies the spirit of the mission which b 
heads.

Mote Effective 
in Prison Than Out
^  Although he spent nearly five yea 
in jail for baptizing Christian convei 
one Nepalese pastor is not at all coi 
vinced that freedom is better than in 
prisonment.

"In  prison I worked much more e 
fectively than outside," Pastor Pre: 
Pradhan said in an interview with tl 
staff of World Vision Magazine. E 
was on a two-month visit to the Unite 
States under the auspices of Intern* 
tional Students, Inc. He returned I 
Nepal in late May.

Pradhan went to prison in Decen 
her 1960, sentenced to six years ft 
breaking the Nepalese law which maki

Horace L. Fenton, Jr. of LAM
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Piem Piadhan of Nepal

crime to change one's religion or 
ersuade another to change his reli- 
. He was accused of converting 
t persons to Christianity. His con- 
s were sentenced to one year each, 
radhan served in seven different 
s. Officials kept moving him from 
[ to another because in every prison 

ould witness and people would be 
[verted.
bn June 11, 1965, according to cus- 

300 prisoners were released in 
or of the King's Birthday. Pradhan 
told his fellow prisoners he had a 

|mise from the Lord that he was 
g to be released. When the pardon 
came out and his name was not on 
they laughed, but Pradhan confi- 
tly affirmed that he would be re- 
ied. And he was. That was a year 
I two months before the expiration 
lis sentence.
’radhan has been preaching the gos- 
ever since his conversion almost 15 
rs ago while serving in the Indian 
y. Every year during his two-month 

ve he went home to Nepal to preach 
distribute gospel literature. In 1955, 

|er four years in the army, he re
ed to devote full time to preaching, 
ie walked from village to village, 

Itnessing in personal conversation, 
[ling people about Jesus Christ and 
kying for the sick. He often had to 
[ep outside in the cold because peo- 
p were afraid to have a Christian in 
eir home overnight. When it was 

n  cold to sleep he would pray, he 
|ys.I [In this itinerant ministry he often 
and secret believers who had re
ived Christ while living in India— 
me were even baptized — but when 
ey returned to Nepal they thought 

•ey were alone and were afraid to let

their faith be known. He began teach
ing that Christians must be willing to 
suffer for Christ. He encouraged be
lievers to be baptized as a public con
fession of their faith, knowing that it 
would mean a fine or imprisonment.

Today in all of Nepal there are 112 
baptized believers, plus an unknown 
number of secret believers.

Pradhan was married in 1957, and 
five days later enrolled in the OMS 
Bible school in Allahabad, India for 
two semesters of study.

Today Pradhan is known and re
spected everywhere in Nepal as he 
travels from place to place to preach 
the gospel and encourage believers. His 
residence in Kathmandu doubles as 
church and home for his family and 
other Christian workers. Men live in 
one room, women in another, children 
in another. One room is a chapel. 
Pradhan and his wife have a ten-year- 
old son and an eight-year-old daughter. 
In addition, they have taken in five 
abandoned children and care for them 
as their own.

Is Pradhan in danger of being im
prisoned again? He may be. One young 
man whom he baptized since his re
lease is now serving a jail sentence. 
Pradhan is liable to arrest and another 
six-year sentence for baptizing him. 
But authorities may feel he is less a 
threat outside than inside prison walls.

Reason for Nepal's strong laws re
garding conversion, says Pradhan, is 
not religion but a concern for unity. 
It's a matter of self-preservation. Nepal 
has just two roads, one toward China 
and one toward India. Sandwiched be
tween these two powerful countries, 
Nepal must preserve its unity at all 
costs, in order to preserve its identity. 
Leaders feel that introduction of any 
foreign ideology will bring divisions.

Official religion is Hinduism, ad
hered to by 80 percent of the people. 
Remaining 20 percent are mainly Bud
dhists and animists. The law against 
making converts applies to Commu
nists as well as to Christians, and Prad
han says there were many Communists 
in jail with him.

Fear of divisions is intensified when 
Nepalese leaders see how divided Chris
tians are among themselves.

" I f  a person is a Baptist," says Prad
han, "the Baptists w ill support him. If 
he is a Presbyterian the Presbyterians 
w ill support him. But if he is just a 
Christian, nobody will support him. 
We Christians must learn that we are
one.

Asked whether he feels there is much

chance of Nepal's opening up and 
granting religious freedom, he said no. 
In fact, he thinks it is better not to 
have religious freedom for the time 
being. "When Christians don't have to 
suffer they become cold," he says. "Let 
us grow in this way and in God's time 
let freedom come."

The Doctor 
Who Stayed Home
r  Dr. Jo Palamba heads a 120-bed hos
pital, trains his own nurses, supervises 
34 polio clinics and treats 200 lepers in 
a small colony not far from Rante Pao.
For all this he is paid yearly about the 
same amount that an American tourist 
spends for one day at Djakarta's Hotel 
Indonesia.

Dr. Palamba is the only physician 
for 300,000 Toradjas, an Indonesian 
people in South Celebes or Sulawesi.
As an Indonesian government doctor 
he earns about 1100 rupia per month, 
about five U.S. dollars if you get a 
special exchange rate.

Government doctors must spend the 
first five years of their practice in some 
outlying district. After this they usu
ally settle in some big city in hopes of 
attracting wealthy patients. Most cities 
have more than enough medical help, 
while country areas often have no doc
tor at all. But Dr. Palamba is different.
This 35-year-old Toradja doctor has 
stayed despite problems of low pay, 35 
difficult transportation, death cults and 
a barrel of pressurized shaving soap.

Dr. Jo Palamba is the second genera
tion of his family to become Christian.
His father, after conversion from anim
ism, became a guru—a teacher of both 
the three R's and the Bible. Jo proved 
himself to be a good scholar and was 
selected with two friends to go to Hol
land to finish high school, college and 
university. Jo chose to become a doc
tor in order to help his people both 
physically and spiritually. It is esti
mated that today 200,000 of the Tor
adja have become Christians.

Usually Palamba operates in the 
morning when the sun is still low and 
it is cool. He owns a beautiful electric 
sterilizer but instead he uses an old 
soot-blackened petrol stove to sterilize 
his instruments. The sterilizer stands 
idle. Dutch donors forgot that he can 
only generate 110 volts. The machine 
they sent him needs 220.

When the sun gets warm he takes 
his Land Rover—a gift from Christians
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What MOODY ANNUITIES 
have been doing for 
thousands of others for 
61 years...
they 
can do 
for 
YO U!

Not once in 61 years has Moody Bible 
Institute missed a payment or been late 
with a check—not even during the diffi
cult years of deep depression in the 
thirties following the big stock market 
crash. Moody annuitants have always 
received their checks regularly—in full 
and on time.
The Moody annuity plan has brought 
security and peace of mind to thousands 
of annuitants through its generous, guar
anteed lifetime incomes. And today’s rate 
of return {on new agreements) is the highest 
ever—up to9.09%, depending on your age.

W hile you are en joying this life- 
tim e income your annuity funds 
w ill be actively working for the 
Lord, m aking possible the tu it ion - 
free tra in ing o f consecrated young 
people for Christian service, and 
spreading the gospel through radio, 
literature and science film s. W hat 
investm ent could be m ore satis
fying?

Write fo r Free Bookle t

which describes the Moody 
annuity plan in detail and 
provides information on 
important tax benefits.

Write: Annuity Department Dept. 7W 8
M O O D Y  B IB L E  IN S T IT U T E  
820 N. LaSalle Street, Chicago, III. 60610 
Please send me, without obligation: O  Double 
Dividends, story o f M oody Annuity Plan. 
□  Folder relating to  W ills. □  Information 
on L ife  Income Agreements.

Date of
Name_________________________Birth______________

Address________________________ ;________________

City__________________ State__________ Zip_______

C L IP  A N D  M A IL  C O U P O N  T O D A Y !

P R O F IL E S  CONTINUED

overseas — to visit leper village. Last 
January he had to tell these people 
that the government subsidy had not 
arrived. He had no money to buy rice 
for them, but he promised them com. 
He didn't tell them that he was paying 
for the corn out of his own pocket.

He is usually back at the hospital in 
time to examine the polio clinic pa
tients that his right-hand man could 
not help. A  checkup on all hospitalized 
patients is usually finished in time for 
the afternoon rice. Since he has been 
in Holland Palamba cannot get used to 
the two meals a day that the Toradjas 
usually eat. He has to have three.

During the afternoon he visits sev
eral polio clinics in the beautiful Tor- 
adja countryside to see how his helpers 
are doing and to deliver medicines. He 
can only visit a few. Some are so far 
away that it takes a day and a half to 
reach them.

Once a month Palamba travels the 
mountain track to the Celebes port of 
Makassar. It takes 12 hours to travel 
the 210 miles—if the Land Rover does 
not break down. There were times 
when it took him more than 50 hours. 
A t the harbor he buys his soap and 
picks up medical supplies, if there is 
anything left to pick up. Sometimes 
the boat hasn't arrived. More often the 
supplies have been stolen. Basic medi
cines come from the government, but 
special medicines he has to get from 
missions and medical associations in 
the United States and Holland.

Palamba is perhaps a bit prejudiced, 
having studied in Holland, but he 
claims the Dutch medicines are the 
most useful. However, they are shipped 
in wooden crates which take only a 
crowbar to break open. Most of them 
are open when he gets them.

American goods come in drums 
which are very hard to open, but the 
medicines come in odd assortments. 
Most are kinds which have been taken 
off the American market. This means 
that he gets different assortments 
which he must first try out for danger
ous side effects before he can use them.

Once he opened a drum and found 
several hundred tins of pressurized 
shaving soap. Since Indonesian men 
have very little beard they shave al
most without soap. Now he sells the 
cans to white people who visit his ter
ritory or to white sailors at Makassar. 
Often he can use the money for medi
cines, but it proves to be a time-con-

Jo Palamba of Indonesia 
suming, roundabout way of helpj 
the doctor.

When Jo Palamba first took over ] 
medical responsibilities, he realized 
could not continue the old missi 
policy of handing out medicines al 
help free. People would have to pay j 
medical help. Now he charges 30 cei 
a day for first class hospitalization! 
single room) and 10 cents for seco| 
class (ten beds to a room). The chat 
includes food and medicines.

Palamba has discovered that maj 
people think him too expensive. Th! 
won't come for treatment until th 
are dying.

After a death, relatives gladly si 
their water oxen to organize a treM 
dous death feast which may last I 
weeks. It is hard to change this deal 
cult, even among Christians.

When the doctor comes home in t 
evening, often a missionary waits 3 
him with a broken-down car. It see) 
he is just as handy at taking apafl 
carburetor as taking out an append 
Despite the occasional side vocati 
of mechanic, Dr. Palamba always tal 
time for an hour of reading to ke 
abreast of latest medical developmen

When he finally gets to his readii 
his Dutch wife, a trained dietician as 
daughter of a farmer, pumps up t 

benzene lamp (they have no electrici 
and serves him black coffee. The cof) 
helps. After his long day it is easy 
fall asleep while reading.

Despite his busy schedule, Palam 
takes time to play with Berend Jan, 1 
year-old son. The boy is named afs 
Palamba's foster father in Holland ws 
for 17 years reared the Toradja b 
through adolescence into manhood 
his own son.

Palamba says, "Dutch Christians i 
vested love and money in my life! 
want to pay them back by helping a 
own people. That's why I want to be 
healer of both the heart and the bod)
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MEN’S FEATURE

('an't Forget
.. how we learned to live without 

omer drugstore.
Jne of the first strange things I 
ticed in Brazil were green leaves 
stered on people's legs, feet and 
eheads. This was how people in the 
erior treated their tropical ulcers, 
es, infections and inflammations.
; soon substituted salves or oint- 
:nts—but I found later that the oint- 
ents were made of these same leaves, 
p ilin g  our second term I had a se
re stomach ailment accompanied by 
distressing outbreak of hives. Medi- 
kes didn't help. One day a Brazilian 
end visiting me went out into the 
rd,‘ rustled about in the grass and 
mered up some weeds.
She came into the house, put water 
I the coal stove, made bitter tea from 
e herbs and told me to drink it. It 
as quebra pedia (stonebreaker), she 
id. It was to be taken four or five 
mes a day.
It was terrible tasting, bitter as gall, 
sputtered, fussed, fumed and moaned 
rer taking it, but I drank it—and got 
pll.
When I told this experience to an 
merican nurse, she said, "Before com- 
[g into the interior I had an attack of 
lllstones. X-rays showed them. I drank 
\iebra pedra and later x-rays showed 
ley were gone."
I We learned from the people of the 
kst Amazon basin that mint leaves on 
ke forehead would soothe a sick head- 
phe, onion would help a wasp bite

and pineapple peel was good for re
moving warts.

When we were digging ditches to 
drain land for a new house, the blood
suckers and leeches got on the chil
dren's legs. No amount of prying would 
loosen them. A  series of suction cups 
the entire length of their underside 
left raw, open flesh where they sucked 
blood.

The repulsive creatures clung more 
tightly as we pried and the children 
screamed.

"Get a lemon, Dona Rosemary," said 
a little Brazilian boy. "Squeeze it on 
the leeches and they will just shrivel 
up and fall off." They did.

The people taught us that oil from 
specific leaves would relieve an ear
ache. For a toothache, oil from a cer
tain tree bark was effective.

One of our greatest irritations were 
the chiggers which burrowed under the 
skin and caused inflammation. I had 
been putting alcohol on them, but they 
either liked it or got inebriated on it, 
for the effect seemed worse than ever. 
M y Brazilian neighbors gave me oil 
from the bark of the andiroba tree 
which did wonders for the smarting.

While we had been living with an 
Indian tribe I did our washing in the 
river and did a very poor job. When we 
had a Brazilian washer woman the 
clothes came out fragrant and lovely. 
Baby clothes were soaked in water with 
leaves that smelled like lavender.

There were no doctors, dentists or

drugstores. We learned that avocado 
pear leaves are good for the kidneys 
and liver. There was tea that helped 
bring out the eruption in measles.

The women taught me how to make 
infusions of leaves for a baby's colic, 
to help teething and to quiet restless
ness. Our six children were brought up 
on ming, anise, cidreira and cinnamon 
bark tea.

Not the least of our discoveries was 
that there was balm for the spirit too.

The thing Brazilians have most of 
in this world is time for people.

When baby was sick or discourage
ment threatened or it was "just one of 
those days," there was usually an un
derstanding heart and a helpful word 
from one of the neighbors. Experience 
had taught them well in the ways of 
hardship and pain.

And often if circumstances seemed 
depressing, the merry heart of the vil
lage fish vendor as he came to my door 
did me "good like a medicine."

After raising our children in Brazil I 
wondered how I ever could do it in the 
United States.

Rosemary Cunningham,
Unevangelized Fields Mission, Brazil

A  c h e c k  
e v e ry  m onth

Many investors use a mutual fund as a 
means of receiving a check every month 
from income and principal, while their re
maining capital is invested in a diversi
fied portfolio. There is probably a mutual 
fund whose goals and objectives are com
patible with your own.
For further information concerning costs, 
risk and advantages of investing in a mu
tual fund return coupon or phone (213) 
423-0449.

MUTUAL FUND ASSOCIATES INC.
Long Beach Office 
339 E. San Antonio Dr.
Long Beach, Calif. 90807 
Att: Lyman FI. Alguire

□  A check a month
□  Building retirement fund
□  Growth of Principal

Name____

Address__

City___

State------------------- —
Zip____________ Phone_

□  FREE BOOKLET “HOW TO SELECT A 
MUTUAL FUND.”

Rosemary Cunningham with two girls in Nosa Olinda.
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OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES

So.. .You Want to be a Linguist!
An exploding need...

The linguistic missionary army ex
pects to translate all the world's re
maining unwritten tribal languages by 
the year 2000 A.D. Wycliffe Bible 
Translators alone has a task force 1875 
strong abroad and a target of 7250 mis
sionary linguists by 1986. This number 
will require about 265 per year increase 
in personnel for Wycliffe alone — now 
working among 420 tribes in 19 coun
tries.

And that's just the beginning. Twen
ty-nine additional mission boards have 
indicated, together with Wycliffe, their 
very-near-future requirements: a total 
of 575 trained linguists and translators. 
And that's only a part of linguistics. 
Then too, earlier translations must be 
updated. The Bible societies say that 
there are 5000 men and women pres
ently working on translations in prog
ress. A  new translation appeared every 
eight days during 1967.

Dr. Kenneth Pike of Wycliffe Bible 
Translators has said, "W e have learned 
that only through his mother tongue 
does a person respond quickly and 
deeply to the most crucial issues of 
life . . . only through his language can 
a man gain access to love, joy, peace, 
faith and hope in himself, his wife or 
God."

m m m

Keep in mind...

. . .  though, that you can involve so 
much time and talk and study about 
how to get into a practical situation as 
a linguist or translator that you may 
well delay your going to your field of 
service. It's a good idea to have that 
goal in mind . . . but it will also be
hoove you to press ahead through the 
various phases of getting there.

Wycliffe w ill tell you that a very 
thorough Bible training is of maximum 
importance. "You may get it in one 
of various ways — but get it." Soak up 
the Bible not just as a volume whose 
truths you acquiesce to mentally hut 
as a personal resource from which you 
draw essential stamina and encourage
ment. Depend upon it. The Wycliffe 
people are emphatic on this point: 
learn to depend upon Christ directly 
and personally in the really hard 
places. Satan doesn't welcome invaders.
Know what God's Word says in de

tail, too. Reference knowledge of the 
original language of the New Testa
ment w ill be extremely helpful not 
just in assisting you in your job, but 
also as a key to unlock tasks, problems 
and people's hearts. Hebrew is not 
viewed as equally important because 
most translators seem to work in the 
New Testament. Study Hebrew sec

ondarily — maybe on furlough or i 
summer school. "Desirable but not < 
sential."

In addition to Greek, they strong 
recommend a working ability in exei 
sis—that's the technique of determij 
ing the internal meaning of the inc 
vidual word. It is felt that these SB 
are more important than a geneij 
theological orientation as far as la) 
guage reduction is concerned.

Know your mother tongue.
More people are saying this thd 

days, but it's especially important 
good linguistics. To learn a spoken lajl 
guage and reduce its sounds into wil 
ten symbols you must be on top of tj 
product language—but you need to | 
a practitioner of the science of lingd 
tics as well. You've got to learn to maj 
sense (technically and practically) d 
of what you hear. Many sounds in tl 
unreduced language will bear little 
no similarity to anything you ha 
ever heard. You must sort out the 
sounds and know how they are mai 
by the human speech apparatus.

The Summer Institute of Linguist! 
offers only a minimum of linguistic 
The more you get before and after tfaj 
the better prepared you'll be for launci 
ing into a field translation situation.;

PUT ON
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i eck out 
e social sciences again...

j . . especially anthropology, more 
rticularly social anthropology. How 

I d why do tribespeople, for example, 
ipond to what approaches? Answers 

i these points can spell the difference 
tween heing allowed to stay in a 
be or not. A  fact base in cultural 
itters can help you in the transla- 
m procedure too. You learn that you 
n't use certain words which seem 
od to convey gospel meanings be- 
use they have some local custom or 
lief associated with them.
So it's Bible, Greek, linguistics and 
thropology, plus maybe one more. 
:k up and / or develop a practical 
ill. When you're in a primitive field 
uation you're your own doctor, car- 
nter, gardener and mechanic. That's 
e word . . .  from the pros.

hen you realize...
. . .  that acquiring thorough prepara- 
>n in all of these disciplines would 
ake you too old to use them, then 
iu begin to pick and choose within 
od's guidance. It's the same bit again 
lout gather your info, make your con- 
cts, write your letters and keep mov- 
g. O f course your own propensities 
id abilities w ill assist you in identify- 
ig the trends that set in.

pout schools?
I Okay, there seem to be three types 
t  formal training you can get to pre- 
fare for Bible translation . . . secular 
hiversity or college, Christian liberal 
rts college and then Bible college or

institute. Each approach has its disad
vantages and its corresponding advan
tages.

A  secular school would afford the 
opportunity to get a language major 
and a minor in anthropology. Here, 
those in the know qualify with a warn
ing. Though cultural anthropology is 
an extremely valuable tool for the 
Christian linguist, most anthropolo
gists are not Christians nor do they 
pretend to be. Many students with 
genuine faith are quite shaken by the 
relativism and sometimes hostility of 
attacks by social scientists upon the 
Christian religion. This can be a great 
missionary training in itself . . . just so 
long as you expect some of it going 
into the situation.

If your secular school gives Greek 
or linguistics—fit it in. Math can be an 
assist—believe it or not. It uses similar 
kinds of communication logic and 
symbolism to those of technical lin
guistics. After college you can pick up 
a year and a half of Bible study on a 
graduate level or as a "special student" 
in many seminaries and Bible insti
tutes. Here's another instance where 
Bible institutes really come into their 
own. They give you that overview and 
workable knowledge of God's Word so 
essential in leading-edge spiritual effort 
and particularly in pioneer linguistics.

If you go the Christian liberal arts 
training route you might consider a 
Bible major with a language or anthro
pology minor or vice versa. Or you 
could get in a Greek major or minor.

When you go Bible institute, though, 
go for Bible. If they also have Greek 
or linguistics, anthropology or lan
guages, then fill out your formal prepa
ration with these. You might not get a 
grade A  degree but you would qualify

as a candidate linguist in four years.

Take the step...
. . . toward what set of qualifications 

you want. If you want to teach linguis
tics, a degree and possibly graduate 
work would be desirable. Add up the 
cost factors, preferences God has given 
you and His guidance with what types 
of schools are near you and begin to 
move forward in your planning. A  good 
place, to write for more information is 
Wycliffe Bible Translators, P.O. 1960, 
Santa Ana, California.

Linguistic training is unusual prepa
ration. It will introduce you to a field 
still combining hard work, demanding 
personal challenge and frontier mis
sionary endeavor. #

Need More Help?
Do you feel it would be helpful 

to discuss your career decisions 
with some interested Christian? If 
the answer is yes, we suggest you 
first think of someone in your own 
church who could give this kind 
of counsel—perhaps your pastor or 
one of the other church leaders. 
They will undoubtedly help you 
"sort and sift" your questions and 
suggest other steps you could take.

If you still need ideas and fur
ther counsel you are welcome to 
write:

World Vision Readers' Service
919 West Huntington Drive
Monrovia, California 91016.
Ask for "You Can So Get There 

From Here," an overseas opportu
nities check list prepared for our 
readers.



MISSIONS
BOOKSHELF

BIG D A Y  A T  D A  ME, by Bob Pierce 
(Word Books, $2.95) is reviewed by 
Anne Orthmd, pastor’s wife, Pasadena, 
California.

Bob Pierce is all heart—and he packs 
round, rich heart-words like fruit
cake goodies through his writing: "Our 
hearts were moved . . . my heart had 
to ask the question . . .  from the depths 
of my heart. . .  I just have to open my

heart. . .  my heart ached . . .  spoke to 
my heart. . . my heart struggles to 
reach out. . .  our hearts found comfort 
. . .  a heart-breaking sight. .. our hearts 
were touched . . . heartwarming . . . 
suffering and heartbreak . . . heart
break and suffering . . . suffering and 
heartbreak . . . ."

Why does he write this way? Be
cause Doctor Bob is all heart, his writ
ing shows it.

He must also be fundamentally a 
poet. This brief book is really one poem 
— with each chapter a stanza, with 
much white space on the pages, and 
text and illustrations juxtaposed with 
the grace of a fugue or a ballet.

These two characteristics of the book 
—its "sweetness" and its artistry — are 
at once its appeal [so like Doctor Bob 
himself, you feel him close on every 
page) and its weakness. How can any
thing this lovely describe war? The 
grit, the stench, the rawness of Viet
nam 1968 seem far away.

And yet, what a little book! No 
Christian—no American—should miss 
it. Without hint of doctrinal or polit
ical stance, it is a "broad-hearted" re
port to all human beings of human 
concern in the midst of human need.

40

As the author writes in his prefj 
"When a tiny baby cries for its missj 
mother, we do not stop to listen 
political overtones in its pathetic lj| 
sob." Nor is it theological. We do w) 
we can.

And Bob Pierce has done what! 
could. Readers who know someth 
of the gigantic operation of "Wd 
Vision" will read this book in ai 
with hats off, knowing that it reti 
sents not sentimentality but almosj 
quarter century of tireless action.

Thank you, Bob Pierce, for giving 
this report. Thank you, Nguyen 
Due and Larry Ward, for helping. A) 
thank you, Joe Gooden, for those ml 
velous pictures.

RELIG ION ACROSS CULTURES 
Eugene A. Nida (Harper &> Row, 19 
111 pages, $4.95) is reviewed by Sigj 
Westburg, N orth  Park Theologi 
Seminary, Chicago.

The subtitle of this book, "A  Stn 
in the Communication of Christ] 
Faith," is a subject in which Dr. Nj 
has been interested all of his proi 
sional life. It is certainly in keep 
with his position as Secretary 1 
Translations of the American Bij 
Society.

The preface indicates that this ti 
ume stands with two previous books 
a sequence on communication. C| 
toms and Cultures (1954) deals w 
communication in the anthropologi i 
context, and Message and Missidl 
(1960) is concerned with techniqj 
relative to missionary outreach, t 
Religion Across Cultures he has ba 
concerned "to present more of fl 
psychological and dynamic factors 1 
communication which are universal 
applicable."

Main thesis of the book is that ra 
gious people are not communicatij 
because they do not know the qu» 
tions people are asking. And they dol 
know the questions because they doj 
comprehend the total range of ra 
gious concern. It is Nida's purpose! 
reveal the comprehensiveness of rej 
gious concern among all men.

He begins by delineating the baa 
human drives, showing their univj 
sality and how the religions of ma 
kind deal with them. Then he depia 
the lines of communication to 
found within religion, running a 
tween man and the supernatural, a< 
often also between man and the si| 
human world. These concepts are th4 
applied to the great religions: Hindi
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Buddhism, Islam and Christianity. 
Ida finds the roots of the predica

nt of modem man in the Renais- 
s fe, the Age of Revolution and the 

of Science. The neat philosophical 
i ctrure of the Middle Ages had God 
ing with the Church, the Church 

; 1 kings and the kings with the peo- 
The Church succumbed to the 

I aissance, the divine right of kings

E
ie Age of Revolution, and God 
self to the Age of Science, 
ter structures which man has at- 
ted to build through the applica- 
i of scientific principles have not 
d very well in the face of modern 
[osophy, especially existentialism 
logical analysis, both of which, for 
erent reasons, raise doubts about 

validity of "content" philosophy. 
I Christian must communicate with 
p. in this predicament, and God 
5t communicate with him. These 
jects are treated in the last two 
iters by the application of prin- 
es expounded earlier. Making gen- 
lis use of diagrams, Nida has pro- 
ed a book on communication 

tch, unlike many others, actually 
fununicates. It is a short book by 
e count, but long on content.

IX  EVERT M A N  by Dorothy C. 
shin (Baker Book House, hard coyer 
50, paperback $1.95) is reviewed by 
trfey Gall.
From her travels in more than 40 
mtries the author has selected this 

| ilery of vignettes recounting conver- 
|n stories of 19 individuals in 18 
iuntries around the globe. In simple 
; irrative style she introduces ordinary 
!|ung people whose lives have been 
i [nsformed by an encounter with 
!Irist.
[There are stories of tragedy turned 
to triumph ("A  Girl Not Worth a 
lllet"'], of sorrow turned into joy 
Twenty Years to W ait"), of darkness 

Jrned to light ("Dawn in the Jun
es"). Photographs accompany most 
these true stories.
Youth leaders, mission group leaders 
td Sunday school teachers will find 
ps book helpful as they seek to under- 
pre and illustrate the divine commis- 
pn to Tell Every Man. 0

Christians lag in use of new communi- 
tions media they "will further widen the 
•If between the world and the Gospel, 
pd yield the field undisputed to secular 
W in c e s .’’ —Carl F. H. Henry

O U T
O F
A N

U G L Y
W A R

C O M E S
A

This startling book shows the 
value of the work being done in 
V iet Nam by Christians of many 
denominations. There are photo
graphs and stories of Army 
chaplains at work, the bombed 
U.S. Embassy in Saigon, and 
many instances of Christian 
compassion at work.

BIG D AY  AT  DA ME is the 
chronicle of Bob Pierce's tour of 
war-wracked V iet Nam with 
various members of the World 
V is io n  staff. Photographers 
Larry Ward, Joe Gooden and 
Nguyen Van Due have assisted 
Bob Pierce in painting a picture 
of the desperate, heartbreaking 
need of the people of V iet 
Nam — and the thrilling story of 
what some of God's people are 
doing about it.

by Bob Pierce 
$2.95

A book of pictures and stories about 
what President Johnson called " the 
third face of war"  — the face of 
human need.

Linen Finish: 7 1/8”  X  10 1/4”  
Illustrated.

B I G  

D A Y  

A T  

D A  M E
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DO YOU FIND IT HARD

to  speak to others about the ir SALVATION? their 
FEARS? the ir TROUBLES? the ir SORROWS? Many 
Christians do. And yet they sincerely want the ir 
lives to  be an influence fo r the Lord. There is 
a way of approach that is courteous and effec
tive. Use our leaflets and booklets specia lly  pre
pared fo r sp iritua l needs. Only B ible verses used 
w ith appropriate headings. Sample tit le s: GOO’S 
MESSAGE TO YOU, FEAR NOT, FOUR THINGS GOD 
WANTS YOUTO KNOW, WORDS OF COMFORT. WHY 
READ THE BIBLE?, etc.
Send fo r free samples. Make use of the WORD.

AMERICAN SCRIPTURE GIFT MISSION 
1211 Arch Street, Room W, Phlla., Pa. 19107

U T W f X  T I P S

Ml  j 
M M

A Chinese lantern maker in Singapore

Kv puts final touches on a large paper
-irf t .fl<£K7 ;Y i  jIP lantern for prospective customer. Lanterns

rjgKp are used to mark holidays and
ceremonial occasions.

E U R O P E A N  R E S ID E N T S  can 
fly to the United States at greatly 
reduced fares under the "Visit 
North America Family Fares" plan 
introduced by Pan Am this sum
mer. Savings for a family of four 
can amount to $270, based on 14- 
21 day excursion fares. Reduction 
is even greater when based on nor
mal economy or first class fares.

M IS S IO N  O R IE N T E D  South 
America tour is offered by W y
cliffe Associates and Varig A ir
lines, with departures in June, 
August, October and December. 
Sixteen-day tour price is $771 in
cluding land and air fares; 31-day 
tour available at additional cost. 
For details write: Wycliffe Asso
ciates, Box 2000, Santa Ana, Cali
fornia 92707.

^  S TU D E N TS  A B R O A D : Sum
mer Study, Travel and Work Pro
grams" describes current programs 
sponsored by 80 schools, colleges 
and national organizations belong
ing to the 150-member nonprofit 
Council on International Educa
tional Exchange. Other free publi
cations also available. Write to 
CIEE, Publications Division, 777 
United Nations Plaza, New York, 
New York 10017.

H O L Y  L A N D  T O U R S  at bud
get prices are offered by El A1 Israel 
Airlines, with departures every 
Wednesday through the summer.

15-day tour at $798 includes travel, j 
accommodations and some meals, i 
For information see your travel i 
agent or write El A1 Israel Airlines, 
Pilgrimage Department, 850 Thirl 
Ave., New York, New York 10022.

^  S T U D Y  A N D  R E S E A R C H  

may be the goal of your Holy Land 
trip. For information on study pro 
grams in the land of the Bible, 
w rite  Institute o f H o ly  Land 
Studies, 460 Central Avenue, High-; 
land Park, Illinois 60035.

!
% S P E C T A C U L A R  E V E N T S  are 
taking place most any time of the 
year in one country or another. 
Why not plan your overseas trip 
to take in one or more of these? 
Some samples: Elephant Roundup, 
Thailand, late November... M oon• 
Cake Festival, Taiwan, Malaysia, 
Hong Kong, Macau, October 6 ... 
International Music and Drama 
Festival, Israel, July and August. 
Feast of Lanterns (thousands of 
miniature boats bearing lighted 
paper lanterns), Japan, July 13-15 
. . .  Spring Fiesta, Peru, September 
... Christmas and Boxing Day (car
oling, steel-band tramps, masquer
ades), Guyana, December 25-26... 
Spring Flower Shows, South Africa, 
September . . . O ffa la  Festivals 
("showing" of local rulers to peo
ple in 400-year-old ceremony), N i
geria, December. These and many 
other colorful events are listed in 
free book of Overseas Events avail
able from Pan Am.



CRPCKS FRPM CULTURE SHOCK

A  missionary who worked for 
four years among a primitive tribe 
of former headhunters in New  
Guinea was recently robbed at 
knifepoint during a brief visit to 
California. He's decided he was 
safer among the headhunters.

"In the jungle, you see, I didn't 
even bother to latch the door," 
he declared.

This is not the only incident of 
its kind. Some missionaries now 
live in mortal terror of returning 
home. They know full well the 
dangers they face.

Even the most remote and prim
itive areas of the world are be
coming aware of the terrors and 
violence which characterize the 
civilized world. It is rumored that 
some tribes are studying the pos
sibility of sending missionaries to 
the industrialized nations in order 
to teach them peace and goodwill. 
But they are not underestimating 
the possible cost in terms of lives 
that w ill undoubtedly be lost in 
any such endeavor.

The travel ads that suggest you 
just "get away from it all" are not 
kidding. And they are beginning 
to take effect. Although Western 
governments are trying to hush it 
up, tremendous numbers of people 
are now pouring out of our strife- 
torn cities and are heading for the 
relative safety of the jungles. 
Many made their getaway before 
the long hot summer began, but 
the flow has been steadily increas
ing during these fateful summer 
months.

Meanwhile, missionary organi
zations are noting a shift in moti
vation among applicants for over
seas service. Whereas it used to be 
the serious but danger-loving fel
low who would knock on the door, 
now it is more apt to be a timid 
query from some dear soul who 
has been thoroughly terrorized by 
life in today's modem metropolis.

So far, the only real solution to 
urban violence is emigration to 
the jungle. Shrewder elements of 
the population in the industrial
ized West have been among the 
first to head for the hinterlands. 
Most of them, of course, emigrated 
under some other pretext such as 
employment abroad, the avoid
ance of taxes or humanitarian ser
vice. But the real reason, when 
you get right down to it, is that 
they have seen the great storm 
coming and have done the only 
safe thing.

But the rush has only begun. 
The real exodus is coming. Most 
missionaries haven't figured this 
all out as yet. Many still think that 
these Christian "tourists" who are 
passing through their areas so fre
quently want to know about mis
sion work. But most of these trav
elers overseas are really looking 
for a good, safe piece of jungle.

If missionaries in the more prim
itive areas are really alert to what 
is going on they will stay right 
where they are and become real
tors. A ll too soon the world will 
run out of jungle. Then the end
W il l  COme. —Dr. Stonewall Hurdler

if you w an t to  invest 
in training Christian workers—

I N V E S T G race
where J o u t  of 
every V graduates 

works in full-time 
Christian service/

The need for expansion grows! 
More students anxious to serve 
Christ require more buildings, 
more furnishings, more faculty 
members, more facilities.

Write today for various investment 
plans with excellent returns —

Grace
BIBLE INSTITUTE

1515 S. 10th St., Omaha, Neb. 68108, Dept.WV78 
A c c re d ite d  b y  the A c c re d it in g  A ssn . o f B ib le  Colleges

C o m rn t

SPONSORED BY BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE 
EVANGELICAL COVENANT CHURCH 

OF AMERICA 
514$ NORTH CALIFORNIA AVENUE • CHICAGO 60425

Mare than superb retirement communities, 
they are a m y of life. They offer custom - 
designed retirement plans to fit individual
neeas featuring beautifully appointed suites 
and semi-suites. They provide complete active 
retirement service with companionship, recre
ation, security and independence within a 
Christian environment.

COVENANT PALMS -m ia m i
^Director* 8400 N W  25th Avenue • Miami, F lorida33147

COVENANT VILLAGE n o r t h b r o o k
^Director •2625Techny Road • Northbrook, Illinois 60062

MOUNT MIGUEL COVENANT VILLAGE s a n d ie g o
SoD i rector • 325Kempton S t • Spri ng Valley, California92077

THE SAMARKAND - s a n ta  b a r b a r a
% Director •2663Tal lant Rd • Santa Barbara,Cal ifomia 93105

HEARTHSTONE M ANOR• f o ls o m  development
% Director*6700 Oak Avenue • Folsom, Ca lifo rn ia  95630

Applications are available to persons of yarn
ing economic levels. Information is available 
by writing the center of your choice.
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Continued from page 27

Grand Rapids I learned the language 
from my parents. Most Americans 
never lose their American accent. We 
very seldom talk ahout the American 
origin of our work and I am so glad 
that our American headquarters really 
understand that. The result is that the 
work here has developed quite differ
ently from other countries. It is more 
autonomous, more self-supporting,

more geared to the children and young 
people that come."

But there are many more reasons. 
The two Anns have not only taught 
the Bible, they have also taught their 
children to testify and give. When I 
attended the meeting of twenners, 
Auntie Ann (still called that even by 
theological students) could tell them 
they had given over 1200 guilders 
($333) for missions in one winter. None 
of that money was used for their own 
work. And that was only from one 
group of about 20 young people.

I saw it again in the meetings! 
girls from 9 to 11. One of the teenagj 
Elly, assisted Aunt Ann. But she'was 
allowed to lead the singing only, >; 
the tables were turned. Aunt'fO 
opened the meeting, sang a couplej 
songs with the children and then i 
down for Elly to tell the Bible story i 

Ann became child with the cfi 
dren. fust like the children she asU 
a question from time to time. But t! 
questions always directed the lesson] 
just the right direction. It was jus<! 
normal club meeting, but at the sai 
time it was a hidden class of teacH 
training for Elly. No wonder that si 
and her friends are being asked by Sti 
day schools to help.

When the two ladies left for t 
States several years ago, some of t 
older children said, "W e will coniM 
the classes." Not only did the S  
grow during their absence, but m 
dren's meetings even started in w  
areas of the city. They are still going c 

Yet the two Anns realize that (3  
are changing. People are moving ij 
of the district and houses are j9  
turned into offices. Fewer childr 
come to the meetings, but more a  
agers and twenners turn up. "It's r 
good that we, as women, teachfl 
older groups," Miss Ann said. •"] 
even get quite a few theological! 
dents. We must have some man) 
take over that part of the work." 1  

They don't know who it will be a 
but they have their eyes fastened! 
some of their own converts who 1 
now studying theology. Even in a 
respect this work will be self-suppo: 
ing.

East Africa: Although Eastern Afrj 
has been blessed with a mainly ea 
gelical body of missionaries, for i  
nomic, educational and political 1  
sons the missionary vision has still) 
be caught by the indigenous chuf 
The vision is there for the local aj 
but it has not yet crossed the colda 
boundary. The expatriate missions 
himself has been so burdened wj 
local needs that he has been unable) 
cultivate actively an attitude of reaj 
ing beyond the political colonial boa 
dary. So, for lack of vision, people 3 
perishing.

We need a new, more realistic strl 
egy that is dictated more by the ell 
lenge to reach the unevangelized ta 
by arbitrary colonial intematiol 
boundaries. The indigenous church I  
great potential manpower for outreac 

The Rev. J. T. Mpaai

Who can put him together again?

Fuller Theological Seminary is sensitive to the multiple 
needs of man. W e gaze into lonely faces untouched by hope 
in Christ. We listen when the sirens of emptiness echo 
through the streets of our cities. We see people hungry for 
knowledge in a confused world. We feel the anguish of young 
men dying for peace. We listen to broken sentences reflecting 
broken lives. We watch the frantic search for meaning all 
unknown. We know . . . Who can . . . help. Write to us. You 
may discover that you have a part.

Please send me information on the curriculum of the Fuller 
Theological Seminary Graduate School of:

□  Theology □  Psychology □  World Mission

Name ” -----------------------

Address

City ~ State Zip

Please complete and send to Public Affairs Office, Fuller 
Theological Seminary, 135 North Oakland Avenue, Pasa
dena, California 91101.
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a r t y r s
Continued from page 17

go experienced after independence 
their origin to a large extent in the 
tration that results when the hope 
naterial wealth is not realized, 
he missionary's responsibility is not 
harged with the mere delivery of a 
yant message. He must also assume 
onsibility for the direction of the 
! of change which his presence 
the tribal conversion experience 
set into motion. Statistics of epi- 

iics resulting from contacts with 
temers are sobering and frighten- 
Some may argue that the mission- 

has no business to. go to the tribes 
1 the gospel. N o tribe, however, 
be able to maintain its isolation in 
modem world. In fact, the avail- 
ity of vaccines for almost all of the 
ng contagious diseases actually im- 
ises upon the missionary the re- 
lsibility to go quickly so as to be 
: to save both the tribal body and 
tribal soul.
nd when he goes, the missionary 
have to reconcile himself to the 
that he w ill make mistakes — in 

tact, with trade goods, because of 
residence, or even in employment, 
vever, if he can approach his task 
h a degree of awareness of the po- 
tial problems, he is bound to be 
ire cautious and more sensitive, and 
refore less apt to precipitate diffi- 
ties that w ill result in long-range 
t to the tribe.
jieing forewarned of the problems of 
g-term residence, he w ill be ready 
consider alternate approaches. For 
imple, short-term visits will prevent 
missionary from developing a po- 

;man's or governor's role. They will 
imit the message which he brings to 
fuse in the tribe so that group deci- 
n can be possible. They w ill prevent 

missionary from calling out indi-

WHO GOES TO CITY-DWELLERS

arge cities are destined to grow 
;er. Nothing will stop their growth.. 

he suburban family church, far 
n being finished, is more essential 
n ever. By providing a community 
leople small enough for all who be- 
g to it to count, it defeats that 
shing impersonalism which over- 
:1ms people in metropolis.

Alan Walker, 
"One World, One Mission," 

The Church Herald, Sept. 8,1967

vidual converts prematurely. They will 
let the leadership and service patterns 
of the indigenous church develop with
out undue outside interference, and 
they w ill be a means of teaching con
verts to depend on the Holy Spirit 
rather than on the missionary for guid
ance in solving problems.

Short-term visits w ill also mean that 
the missionary will be more dependent 
on the tribe for his livelihood during 
his stay. A t the same time, he will 
have an opportunity to reciprocate in 
depth with those individuals who will 
come to spend some time in his home 
at his base of operations. This sharing 
in depth with a few will go a long way 
toward eliminating the feeling that the 
missionary is unwilling to share his 
material benefits with tribal people.

To avoid being viewed as an "other- 
world creature" he will need to keep 
his technological gadgetry at a min
imum, and if he is not resident in the 
tribe this will be even more necessary.

Furthermore, he must be very "hu
man" in his relationships with the 
people. If God found it necessary to 
become "flesh" and to live among men, 
surely the missionary must be willing 
to share his humanity and his culture 
in honest self-exposure. If the mission
ary's willingness to be known is as 
great as his interest to know, many 
misconceptions about him and his way 
of life w ill be eliminated and the stage 
w ill be set for effective bi-directional 
communication. Such communication 
channels w ill be adequate not only for 
communicating the Good News but 
for helping the tribal church to devel
op indigenously, and for building the 
necessary bridges between the tribal 
society and the national church. •

Teachers needed on Guam
An open door for public school 

teachers is reported by the South
ern Baptist Convention. Contracts 
are for two years with low cost 
housing and summer transporta
tion back to U. S. and return pro
vided.

Write: Department of Education, 
Government of Guam, Box Agana, 
Guam.

GETTING YOUR 
MESSAGE ACROSS NEEOS 
EXPERIENCED HANDS

D U *

D U *

Advertise in World Vision Magazine 
Among hundreds who do are:
• 29 schools and colleges
• 39 publishers
• 50 missionary groups

Contact Howard Payne, Advertising Manager 
(213) 357-1111
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And we’ ll send Gospe ls on to the m illions of 
Spain who have no m issionaries and no Bibles, 
bu t'a re  shaking off centuries of darkness, and 
asking for the Light.

JUST GIVE US THE WORD
A  Spanish evangelical minister told PTL that 
there are 3 million people in his province, but 
only 5,000 evangelicals. He asked for 1 million 
Gospe ls of John for Spain. What shall we do?
Shall we give them the W ord? W e are waiting 
to hear from you!

I
J. Edward Smith, International Director 
Alfred A. Kunz, International Director Emeritus

POCKET TESTAMENT LEAGUE
49 Honeck Street, Englewood, New Jersey 07631 
Canada: 16 Spadina, Toronto 4, Ontario
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Will your Christian Witness end at deat
Several years ago, I called on a silver-haired 

lady who was 89 at the time. The desire of her 
heart was for her life to live on in the lives of four 
young people after she had gone to be with Jesus.

She had asked God to guide and direct her in 
choosing these young people and she had been sup
porting them for several years; two orphan boys 
in India and a boy and girl in Korea. Now she was 
praying that God would burden the hearts of the 
boys to become evangelists and that He would call 
the girl to be a Christian nurse.

At the age of 91, the lady went to be with the 
Lord and her estate was sold for $6000. The money 
was used to send the three boys to college and the 
girl to Christian nurses’ training. The two boys in 
India are now preaching the Gospel in fulltime 
evangelistic service, the young boy in Korea is now

r
Please send the folder(s) I have checked below.

ihTI

□ G ift Annuity I I Missions Security |-----1 Guide to
Plan____________|___ | Agreement__________ |___ | Making Your W ill

name.

address, 

city____ _state_ .zip code.

birthdate. . occupation

L

Mail to: Stewardship Dept., WORLD VISION Incorporated 
919 West Huntington Drive, Monrovia, California 91016 or 
World Vision of Canada, Box 181-K, Toronto 12, Ontario

a minister and the girl has become a Chrisfj 
nurse. Also, we have enough money left from 
estate to educate a fifth young person.

How would you like to live on in the lives! 
five young people? You can do this through a i 
quest to the cause of missions or an investm 
which will pay you throughout your lifetime 2 
then be used to perpetuate your life for many yq 
to come. Through World Vision Gift Annuitj 
your money can earn up to 9%o%, dependingu j 

your age. T h rough  W orld Vision revocaj 
Missions Security Agreements, you can earn 1 
Through World Vision Bequests, you can pell 
uate your life through the lives of others.

Send today for full information on the plan of your ch( 
There is no obligation.

1

WORLD VISION INC.

J



E EDITORIAL VIEW

B The M yth of Ecumenism
(F ou rth  in a series on Mission W ithout M y th )

I insider two statements. The first is taken from the Doc- 
j b and Discipline of the Methodist Church (1964 edition): 
he supreme aim of Missions is to make the Lord Jesus 
prist known to all peoples in all lands as their Divine 
avior, to persuade them to become His disciples, and to 
hther these disciples into Christian Churches; to enlist 
hem in the building of the Kingdom of God; to cooperate 

|fith these churches; to promote world Christian fellow
ship; and to bring to bear on all human life the spirit 
nd principles of Christ.
Methodist source is cited only because what is here af- 
ed is typical of a view long held by the historic churches 
rotestantism.
tie second statement is taken from one of the workbooks 
in the hands of the delegates who w ill constitute the 

tth Assembly of the World Council of Churches, meet- 
in Uppsala, Sweden,- July 3-20. From the book entitled 
cts For Sections and from Section II on "Renewal in Mis- 
"  I quote:
Ve have lifted up humanization as the goal of mission be- 
ause we believe that more than others it communicates 
a our period of history the meaning of the messianic goal, 
u another time the goal of God’s redemptive work might 
iest have been described in terms of man turning towards 
lod rather than in terms of God turning towards men . . . .  
?oday the fundamental question is much more that of true 
nan and the dominant concern of the missionary congre
gation must therefore be to point to the humanity of Christ 
is the goal of mission.

trast
shall here argue that the difference between these two 

iements is neither marginal nor minimal. The difference 
I oth substantial and crucial. If the second statement rep
ented a recovering of the gospel, it would be useful. If it 
resented a reinterpreting of the gospel, it could still be 
[id. What it does in fact represent is a reconceiving of the 

I pel, and therein lies the illusion. It thus becomes "another 
roel."

i Before proceeding further, two clarifying comments are in 
! ler. It should be made clear that nothing which appears 
; the workbook called Drafts For Sections has been adopted 
i the Assembly of the World Council. A ll of it is in the 
Iposal stage. Additionally, let it be said that the objection- 
l e  statement I have quoted is given in the workbook under 
p head of "Commentary." The prepared statements on the 

i feral Assembly themes are brief and propositional. They 
f followed by notes and comments that are intended to 

i fiminate and support the theses that w ill be offered for 
t option.
1 |A11 of this, however, does not remove the suspicion or the 
I figer that in the all-important area of evangelism, or mis- 
m, if you prefer, the viewpoint that is gaining favor in 
orld Council circles is the one which is reflected in the 
wer, rather than the older, statement with which we be
ll. More specifically, what does this mean?

itique
It means that, while lip service is paid to the Lordship of

Christ over the Church and the world, the indispensability 
and finality of Christ as Savior is either lost or muted.

It means that the concept of conversion, to the investiga
tion of which the WCC has recently and rightly given its 
blessing, has been so ambiguously handled as to blunt the 
biblical fact that all men —  repeat, all men —  require a 
change from self-centeredness to Christ-centeredness.

It means that the regeneration of men in their sinful es
trangement from God is now to be replaced by an insistence 
on the reformation of man's social structures. (Was Brunner 
right or wrong when he pointed out that social structures 
cannot "repent" —  only men can do that?)

It means that the proposal to let "the world write the 
agenda for the Church" invites the unwarranted risk, at 
least in practice, of inverting authorities, subordinating the 
authority of the risen Lord, under which both the Church 
and the world exist, to the authority of the world.

It means that a form of universal salvation is affirmed, in 
which, however it may be linked with the death and resur
rection of Christ, it fails to distinguish between the universal 
offer of salvation in Christ and the universial acceptance of 
the offer,- in which, furthermore, a strange silence is main
tained regarding the New Testament's witness to the stub
bornly demonic and the incorrigibly resistant elements that 
enter and shape the concept of hell.

It means that ecumenical jargon can, with frightening 
ease, become a form of special pleading, a sophisticated 
wizardry of words bearing little or no theological or historical 
connection with the gospel or the classical witness of the 
age-long Church.

Confession

One wonders what the outcome would have been if this 
expertise in novel phraseology had been practiced on the 
Philippian jailer. Whatever he meant by his question, "What 
must I do to be saved?" Paul knew the answer that the jailer 
needed to hear: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ." But ac
cording to the proposed draft that is being sent up to Uppsala, 
the answer for today would be: "The gospel is a Gospel of 
shalom (righteousness, peace, fellowship). . . .  Shalom is a 
social happening, an event in interpersonal relations. It can 
therefore never be reduced to a simple formula; it has to be 
discovered as God's gift in actual situations."

In one sense I have not been entirely fair in these charges 
and in this irony. I have generalized, and generalizations 
are seldom the whole of truth. I have spoken as if all the 
thinkers and leaders of the World Council hold these woolly 
views of the gospel. There's a shining roster of exceptions: 
the Newbigins, the Neills, the Mackays.

Let me, however, advance the claim that the central con
tention of this critique is defensible: what is offered under 
the head of "Renewal In Mission" is not the espousel of a 
gospel that is updated but the betrayal of a gospel that can 
never be outdated.

It remains to be seen what Uppsala will do about it. PSR



ED ITO RIAL C O R R E S P O N D E N C E

Africa: Groaning and Growing
Nairobi, Kenya

Laurens Van Der Post, distinguished Africa essayist, has 
suggested that Africa today is very much "within" each one 
of us who belongs to the "W hite" world. Whether we wish 
to have it so or not, this exciting, explosive continent gathers 
up, and holds in almost terrifying focus, the problems, perils, 
and promises that we of the white West feel stirring within 
our breasts.

Something About Race

As I leave on this trip to Africa, some strong words by 
Vice President Humphrey on the Martin Luther King assas
sination reach the first page of Time:

There is something of shame in this. This nation of law 
and order, which has its presidents shot down in cold mur
der, its spiritual leaders assassinated, and has those who 
walk and speak and work for human rights beaten and 
killed—my fellow Americans, every one of us must resolve 
that we will never, never, never let this happen again.

With those words tolling like a solemn bell in my ear, I 
am jet-borne to London only to find that the London papers 
are full of the race crisis that has exploded in England. The 
crux of the crisis at the moment is a piece of legislation that 
is before Parliament under the name of "Race Relations 
Act." It has created a jumbo-sized flap, the emotional effects 
of which are being felt around the world. And this is Britain, 
not the USA!

On the weekend when I was in transit the Saturday Lon
don papers were blazing with headlines and crackling with 
editorials. When I got to Kenya, the air edition of The Times 
of London for Sunday devoted two-thirds of its front page 
and four-fifths of the second page and three-fourths of its 
editorial page to one facet or another of the racial emergency. 
Interestingly enough, the editorial page carried a long piece 
entitled "What Britain Can Learn from America," by An
thony Lewis, chief London correspondent of the New York 
Times. It began with a correct but misleading and inappro
priate quotation from President Eisenhower: " I  don't believe 
you can change the hearts of men with laws."

No better answer can be given to that half-truth than the 
one given by Martin Luther King six years ago, happily re
called by Mr. Lewis:

They [advocates of the Eisenhower point of view] contend 
that you cannot legislate morals. But while it may be true 
that morality cannot be legislated, behavior can be regu
lated. The law may not change the heart — but it can re
strain the heartless. It will take education and religion to 
change bad internal attitudes —but legislation and court 
orders can control their external effects.

Meanwhile, it is both sobering and salutary to recall that 
only last December the 9000 college students assembled at 
the Urbana Inter-Varsity Missionary Convention heard Pro
fessor Emilio Nunez of the American Bible Institute and 
Seminary in Guatemala City declare: "It has been an em

barrassing experience for me to try to explain the t 
segregation in conservative churches in America." "pj 
cian heal thyself!"

Something About Face

Here on the team of speakers for a Kenya-wide Paj 
Conference is Dr. Kyung Chik Han, the renowned past) 
Young Nak Presbyterian Church in Seoul, Korea. By 
test, he must be regarded as one of the half-dozen most g 
and powerful preachers of Asia.

One morning this week, while Dr. Han was lecturia 
"The Church and Youth," Bishop Alfred Stanway oi 
Anglican diocese of Central Tanganyika, leaned over ti 
and whispered, "What a face!" The Bishop, also one oj 
speakers, was having his first "exposure" to this sold] 
saint from distant Seoul. The Han face has features thai 
delicately drawn, lips that are thin, cheeks that are 
pressed rather than full, and eyes that are at one and 
same time pools of suffering, sympathy, and gaiety. It! 
face that in repose has the thin radiance of a new mooj 
a cloudless night. In solemn reflection it mirrors all of 
inscrutable mystery of the Orient. In moments of elatiq 
becomes fascinatingly luminous with a kind of gladness 
wells up from a spirit whose dwelling place, beyond j 
light of setting suns," is God Himself.

The Bishop is right: "What a face!"

Something About Pace

In his sensitive little book called Problems and Proa 
in Africa Today, Canon Max Warren observes: "Wh^ 
Europe progressed slowly over more than two thousand y 
is happening in most of Africa in the lifetime of an i 
vidual." One has to agree. Cities are burgeoning. Tribal 
is disintegrating. Industry is tooling up. Life is being 3 
dardized (the price of urbanization!) without being n( 
secure. And neither the churches nor the mission socu 
have begun to catch up. There would be little exaggeraj 
in saying they they have hardly hegun to wake up.

Confronting men with a Christ who can change tij 
from rebels who worship themselves to redeemed men t 
adore God is of the essence of evangelism. There is no : 
stitute for it. But neither is there any substitute for ! 
Chrisian nurture, within the Church, that prepares Cl 
tians for relevant living in today's society. American I 
sionaries, for example, who rightly think that modi 
capitalism is best for the United States, are cutting tl 
long-range influence by half unless they help Kenya Cl] 
tians to live in a welfare state. Wisdom needs children]

Orchids, therefore, to the Church-related language scH 
here where young missionaries are given, among oq 
things, an orientation course in African socialism. Protesl 
Africans must become responsible citizens under their a 
governments or their churches will become irrelevant j 
uges for sterile hymn-singers.

Pace should be matched with grace — the grace that ma] 
a Christian and makes him count! 1


